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I n six months. 

Iron nn.tterh·�. 
The iron floating batteries which are being 

con�tl'llcted in England, for battering the 
walls of Sevastopol and Cronstadt, it seem.', 

are of American origin. About thirty years 
ago, Robijrt L. Stevens, of Hoboken, made 
some experiments, which proved conclusively 
that shot could be effectually arrested hy a 
thickness of '\Tough t iron proportioned 10 
the diameter of the ball. Some. time in the 
year 1840-'42, Mr. Stevens proposed to build 
a Floating Steam Battery of iron, as a pro

tection, in the event of a war, to the harbor 
of New York. B1 order of the Government 
experiments were made to test the correet
ness of this theory, under the supervision of 
a Board of Navy and Army olticer�. The re
"ult proved four-and-a-half inches in thick
nes of wrought iron to be a perfect defence 
"gain.t a sixty-four jiont.J BOiid shot, fired at 
ten yards distance from the target. 

lJ pon their report of these facts, Congress 
directed the Secretary of the Navy to enter 
into a contract with Robert L. Stevens for 
building a Steam Battery upon his plan, for 
the defence of the harbor of New York. Af
ter the execution of this agreement, Mr. Ste
vens constructed a dry dock capable of con
taining a vessel of the size required by the 
contract, together with shops, steam engines, 
furnaces, tools, &c., necessary to the con
struction of such a vessel. 

About two years ago, at the earnest solici
tation of Com. Stockton, thea a member of 
the G. S. Senate, Congress again directed the 
Secretary of the Navy to proceed with the 
vessel under the contract. This iron battery 

is now, with the exception of a few ribs, 
completely in frame, and about one-third 
planked up with heavy iron plates. From 
the difficulty of procuring funds during the 
severe pressure in the money market, he 
was reluctantly compelled, two weeks ago, 
to discharge, out of the four hundred and 
seventy men engaged in her construction, 
one hundred and forty of those working by 
the day in the yard at Hoboken. 

The appropriation for this iron steam bat
tery, whose sides are to be six or more inch
es in thickness, and whose length on the wa
ter line is now 400 feet, was two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. 

.... -. .. 
Steam Vah· ..... 

The annexed figures are views of a new 
val ve for engines, invented by Homer Bloom
field, of Springville, Erie Co., N. Y., who 
has taken measures to secure a patent. 

Figure 1 is a transverse vertical section of 
the valve, and the Bteam passages of the 
cylinder of au engine, and figure 2 is a side 
elevation of the valve, with the inlet pipe at
tached, and the crank pin for oscillating the 
valve. 

As the construction of this valve is ex
ceedingly simple, it will readily be under
stood by every mechanic, from a very brief 
description. 

A represents the cylindrical valve, which 
fol'JDl a steam box, with head and bottom like a. 

'cylinder. This valve extends to the outside 
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the wire the requisite length, and bending 
BLOOMFIELD'S CYLINDRICAL STEAM VALVE. both ends thereof simultaneously, and by an 

automatic movement, delivering the form ell 
link ready for joining in a. continuous chain. 

In figure 1, x x represent a solid table. 
A is the pulley to which the power is applieil, 
carrying on its shaft a pinion, TI, giving mo
tion to the driving wheel, C, on shaft, C ; 
D and E are cams on the horizontal shaft, C, 
for operating the bars, 0 and N ; F is a large 
cam also on the shaft, C, which striking 
against the end of the bar, carrying rack, H, 
gives an intermittent motion to the pinion. 
K, placed on a vertical shaft, which also car 

, ries a bevel pinion (placed under K for giv
ing motion to L, carrying a sleeve,) on th., 
outer end of which is a bending arm, which 
in its semi-revolution forms one eye of the 
link; M is a pinion (driveu by K) which is 

placed on a vertical shaft, and also carrying 
a sleeve, on the end of which is secured the 
knife or die, r. for cutting the wire into suit

I able lengths, and likewise for bending the 
, other eye of each link; 0 is a bar moved by 

cam E, it operates a lever, R, for giving the 
middle bend to the link, and holding or 
clamping the wire while being cut by f, an.1 
stationary die, g, also retaining it until the 
link is formed; N is a bar moved by cam, IJ, J';Y' L operating the pinion, M, by striking a stud 
while the wire is cutting; P is a gauge (ope
rated on by a set SCfQW,) for graduating the 

/ x'J pressure of the angular end of the slide bal'. 
0, on the lever, R, in giving the middle b(>nd 
and grip to the link j Y is a sliding bar for 
closing the opening, �, figure 2, through 

of the valve cover, C, and is oscillated by length of the steam cylinder, and is conse- which the wire is fed j it is pressed by thf' 
the eccentric rod, which 'is attached to the quently at right angles to figure 2, which back of the cutter, f, which contracts the 
pin of the arm shown in figure 1. B is an shows the exhaust pipe on the steam cylin- helical spring, 10, on the shank of Y; this 
opening in the roof of the valve to counter- der under the top inlet steam pipe. This spring re-acts the moment the pressure is 
act the abutting force of the steam on the explains the construction and l1wdus operan- removed, and the bar, Y, is forceil back and 
cylinder face j D is an oil cup, and there are di of this valve. The advantages claimed closes the opening, 8, while the eyes of the 
channels cut in the valve to allow its whole for it by its author are, 1st, Perfect freedom link are forming j T T are small flat �prings 
surface to be lubricated; E is a layer of l from unequal steam pressure. 2nd, Accessi-

having stub bolts or pins working in iucline 
vulcanized india rubber packing to render bility of all its parts to lubricatioB. 3rd, 

grooves in the ends of the sleeves or pinions, 
the cover, C, sLeam tight. In figure 1 the �i�plicity .

. 
4th, Eve� wear of �urface after M and L ; they are for the purpose of throw-

Rteam is exhausting from the steam cylinder It IS ground In steam tight. I . If th I' k � d th d I. nd . . . .  Ing 0 e III lorme on e man re s. c a 
at the right hand end, and the engine is tali:- �Iore informatIOn respectlllg It may be ob- b Th d lb ' th ri I' h . e man re , ,IS . e one aroun W IIC 
ing in steam by the left hand port and pas- tained by letter addressed to Mr. Bloomfield, 

the end of the wire is carried horizontally by 
8age.

_ �������h�:ough the I at Springville. 
the ilie, f, in forming one eye; c is the man-
drel around which the wire is carried verti-

MACIDNE FOR MAKING CHAIN LINKS. cally by the bender on the sleeve of L, simul-

IU 

The annexed engravings are views of an 
improved machine for making chain links, 
for which a patent was granted to Arcalons 
Wyckoff, on the 14th of last February. 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the ma
chine; figure 2 is a detached view, exhibit
ing on the under side, the cutter and bender 
of the wire in the horizontal movement 

thereof, and figure 3 is a detached view of a 
portion of figure 1, to show the action of the 
vertical bender, sleeve, and lever, giving the 
middle bend of the link. Similar letters re
fer to like parts on the three figures. 

The nature of this improvement in ma
chines for making chains consists in giving 
the grip and middle bend of the link, cutting 

i taneously with the formation of the other eye 

I on b ; G is a cam secured on the siile of cam F, 
and in its revdution operating on lever, I, 
draws back the rack, II, giving a reverse 
movement to all the pinions except B, the 
rod, Y, being moved by the back of the die, 
f, permits the wire to be fed in opening 8. 

The operation is as follows :-A wire being 

introduced in opening 8, and held at a slight 
angle, is forced against the adjustable slop, 

, 12, passing through a guide near to that 
I side; the angular projection, 4, ou lever R, 
I is brought to bear diagonally on the wire, 

and forcing it up 1Jetween the pin�, c and b, 
by means of cam E, operating on bar 0, and 
forcing the angular projection thereon under 
the lever, R, raises it, and thus gives the 
middle bend to the wire, and securely clamp
ing it between the pins, anll against the 
plates. The die, ./; i� now move.i by the 

semi-revolution of pinion M, acted on by 
bar N, and cam D, and cuts off the wire rod 
the requisite length for a link, at ill(: same 
time carrying it horizontally around the 
pin or mandril, b, while the bl;nder on the 
sleeve of pinion, L, 8imultaneously car
ries the other end round the pin, C j L re

ceiving its motion from the miter whee l 

under K, said wheel being actuated by the 
sliding rack, H, and cam, F, and completes 
the link. The springs, T T, are no,¥ forced 
outwards by the pins working in incline 
grooves on the ends of the sleeves, and thus 
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122 
slide the eyes off the pins or mandrils, c and 
b, and the link drops from the machine ready 
for joining, which Blay be done by closing 
the eyes by hand, but much more perfectly 
by machinery. 

This machine is now in operation at Co
lumbus, Ohio ; it makes about sixty links 
per minute, or fifteen hundred pOUJads per day, 
aud bends them ready for use. At the time 
the patent was granted the patentee was re
siding in this State. He is now residing in 
Columbus, 0., where more information can 
be obtained by letter addressed to Wyckoff 
& Co., dealers in chain pumps, &c. 

.. - .. 
The _"rt of Dyelng-Xo. 1. 

Every nation--the most savage and civil
ized-have been acquainted with this art, in 
some measure, from the remotest ages of an
tiquity. Tyre was famous for coloring pur
ple, and ancient India for cotton prints.
Among the modern nations, France, Germa
ny, and Britain maintain a superior claim 
to an acquaintance with dyeing. The nature 
of this art consists in imparting to fabrics 
various colors, by the application of certain 
Bubstances to them, in water baths. The art 
is a chemical one entirely ; but little known 
to the professors of chemistry, as its secrets 
have been confined to the practical workman. 
It shall be our endeavor to reveal these in 
plain terms, so that all may understand them. 
We will conduct the subject in chapters re
lating tQ classes of colors, and will first com
mence with the primary colors, and will take 

i • yellow' or the luminous ray first. 

YELWW ON COTTON-All cotton yarn must 
be first boiled in clean water before it is 
dyed. It is first made up in bundles of ten 
pounds each, by tying a strong thread loose
ly round each hank, and strapping each bun
dle with two of. its own hanks, to keep all 
from being entangled when boiling. In some 
large dye shops, there are boilers which will 
hold 2000 pounds, or 200 ten pound bundles. 
These bundles are boiled for a.bout three 
hours, until all the air is expelled from the 
minute cells of the cotton. 'l'he water is 
then run off, and the bundles put on straight 
sticks, about one inch in diameter and two 
feet long-six sticks for each ten pounds. 
The yarn is wrung on arms, called pegs, and 
scutched out evenly by the workmen. It 
requires practice to do this, and could no 
more be taught by words than blacksmithing. 

Yellow can be dyed with various sublitan
ces ; the most common on cotton at the pres
ent time, is produced by the bi·chromate of 
potash and the acetate or nitrate of lead. 
To dye ten pounds of cotton yarn a good yel-

, low, dissolve three ounces of the bi-chromate 
of potash in a small clean dish, and nine 
ounces of the acetate of lead in another, and 
then place about ten common pailsfull of 
clean milk-warm water into each of two sep
arat� tubs, and into one pour the dissolved 
acetate of lead, and enter the yarn, giving 
each hank five turns, one after another, 
over the pins, and then wring and ecutch 
them out. Pour now the dissolved bi-chro
mate of potash into the other clean tub of 
water, and give the leaded yarn five like 
turns in this, when it will assume a beauti
ful yellow color. After every dip the yarn 
is aired in a frame, and is lastly run through 
the tub of acetate of lead, washed, wrung or 
pressed, and is ready to be dried. Any depth 
of sha.de can be produced by giving a num
ber of dips to the yarn, wringing and airing 
after each dip. It is always best to give two 
dips to every shade, in order to make the 
color level. If the yarn was not finished out 
of the lead solution, it would dry in reddish 
spots. 

STRAW COLORS are produced on cotton 
y arn by first bleaching the yarn, washing it 
well, and treating it a.s for yellow, only giv
ing less dye stuff. One ounce of the bi
chromate of potash will dye ten pounds of 
yarn this shade. Three ounces of the ace
tate of lead are required as a mordant for 
every ounce of the bi-chromate of potash 
that is used as a dye. The nitrate of lead is 
employed for deep shades of yellow j it gives 
the yarn a rich reddish tint j the acetate of 
lead produced a lemon tinted yellow. If 
some dissolved. sulphate of zinc is employed 

j titntifit �mtritan. 
(about one ounce to the ten pounds of yarn,) 
in a clean tub of water, after the last lead
ing, and the cotton run through this, giving 
five turns, the color is rendered more perma· 
nent. 

.. ...... 

ISclentilic Memoranda. 

THE ARTESIAN WELL IN CHARL.I!Sl'OlS-OUr 

friend Mr. Welton has not of late made much 
noise, perhaps from the very reason that he 
is in deep, but his operations are nevertheless 
very interesting. His bore is now 1217 feet 
deep, of which all but the last twelve feet is 
tubed. At this point there was encountered 
an upward force of sand that kept him for 
some time employed in holding his ground. 
Gradually he has cleared this out, and the 
flow of water has increased. On Wednesday 
night, the water, by its own force, brought 
up a barrel of sand-equal to a good day's 
work of his machines; and the amount of 
water coming up ye�terday morning, was 
equal to three gallons a minute. This is a 
rapid increl\se since the sand stratum was 
reached, and we have no small hopes that in 
this very bed will be found what we have 
been looking for-a sufficient supply of good 
water.-[Charleston Mercury. 

GUANO DISCOVERIEs-The guano deposit 
which was recently discovered by an Ameri
can shipmaster upon Bird Island, a short dis
tance to the eastward of St. Thomas, towards 
Barbadoes, is said to be equal to at least 
three or four hundred thousand tuns, and in 
quality it approaches that of the Chincha 
Islands. The New York Post says, that an
other island has been discovered, with at 
least a million tuns on it, the locality of 
which is yet a secret. Measures are now 
taking for the organization of a company to 
bring the guano to market. The value of 
this article to the farmer makes these discov
eries a matter of general importance. 

LEAD--l'he annual amount of the lead 
produce of the United States is estimated at 
from 18,000 to 20,000 tuns, which is supplied 
by the States of Illinois, Wisconsin, )Iissou
ri, Arkansas, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and 
N�w York. Besides this, about 20,000 tuns 
are annually imported from foreign coun
tries, of which England and Spain furnish by 
far the greater portion. Considerable is 
brought from France, but this is mostly 
mined in Spain. 

AN AM�;RICAN VES�EL LOST IN 1'HE BLACK 
SEA-Among the vessels lost in or near the 
Black Sea, during the destructive gale in 
which so many transports were wrecked, was 
the American propeller William Penn. 'Ihis 
vessel sailed from New York last summer, 
for the Mediterranean, and was taken up at 
Marseilles by the French government to trans
port troops and stores. She was last heard 
from at Constantinople, and was probably 
lost in the Dardanelles, although we have 
received no particulars. The William Penn 
was formerly a packet running betweenl'hil
adelphia and Boston. 

How '1'0 DO L"P SHun B080.llH-W e often 
hear ladies expressing a wish to know ]JY 
what process the gloss on new linens, shirt 
bosoms, etc., is produced, and in order to 
gratify them, we subjoin the following recipe: 

" Taka two ounces of fine white gum arab
ic pOWder-put it in a pitcher, and pour on a 
pint or more of boiling water, according to 
the degree of strength you desire-and then 
having covered it, let it stand all night-in 
the morning pour it carefully from the dregs 
into a clean bottle, cork it and keep it for 
use. A table spoonful of gum water stirred 
into a pint of starch made in the usual man
ner, will give to lawn, either white or print
ed, a look of newness, when nothing else can 
restore them after they have been wa�hed.
[Exchange. 

SMOKE FROM BOILER FURNAUEH-At a recent 
meeting of the London Institution for Civil 
Engineers, a paper was read on thie subject, 
by Mr. W. Woodcock, in which it was stated 
that ordinary pit-coal, under the proceBB of 
distillation, gave off various volatile sub
stances, some of which were gases, such as 
"hydrogen,"-" marsh gas, "-"olefiant illJ!l," 
-" carbonic oxyd," &c., these and others 
existed in the furnace only in a gaseous state, 

becoming liquid or solid when in the exter
nal air, and of such coal-tar was composed ; 
and amid�t them the carbon, in minute sub
division, was held in suspension, giving to 
the smoke its sable hue. All these gases 
were combustible at given temperatures, pro
vided a certain amount of oxygen was pres
ent. It was shown that the air containing 
this oxygen, if imputed to the gases, after 
leaving thc fuel on the bars, must be admin
istered so as not to reduce the temperature 
of their gases below "flame points." The 
simplest means of preventing the formation 
of smoke were shown to be providing for an 
ample supply of oxygen in a condensed state, 
in the form of cold air, to the fuel on the fire 
bars, and by administering such further sup
ply of oxygen to the heated gases as might 
be necessary for their complete combustion 
whilst in contact with the boiler ; this latter 
supply being given at such a temperature of 
hot-air as would insure succeBBive ignition of 
the gases as they were evolved. Thus, by 
establishing nearly perfect primary combus
tion, the quantity of smoke evolved w as 
shown to be reduced to a minimum, of which 
no visible trace ever reached the slUllmi t of 
the chimney. 

DEATH BY LIGHTNIxa--The French Acade
my of Sciences have received some interest
ing observations on the effects of the light
ring stroke upon human beings. The fol
lowing facts are the result of patient obser
vations made by M. Boudin, chief surgeon to 
the Hospital du Roule :-The number of peo
ple yearly struck by lightning in France av
erages 200. The region where the lightning 
had been the most fatal is the central plat
eau of France, comprising the departments 
of Cantal, Puy-de-Dome, and other depart· 
ments which are mountainous or present el
evated ground. Out of 101 people struck, 
4 were struck in March, 6 in April, 8 in May, 
22 in June, 13 in .July, 19 in August, 14 in 
September, and 15 in October. One fourth 
of the people who have been struck may 
trace the misfortune to their own imprudence, 
ill taking shelter under trees, which attract 
the electric fluid. 

M. Boudin called attention to two curious 
facts in connection with this subject. The 
first was, that dead men struck by lightning 
had been found in exactly the upright posi
tion they held when killed; the second was, 
that other bodies bore upon them faint im
pressions of outward objects, probably some
what resembling photographic shadows. An
imals, however, are much more exposed to 
the influence of lightning than men, and suf
fer more by its destructive properties. �Iore 
than once a single flash of lightning has de�
troyed an entire flock of sheep, and, accord
ing to�1. D' Abbadie, flocks of 2,000 in Ethi
opia. 

VELOCITY 01' RIYEltS--Sir John Leslie ha� 
given a simple formula for finding the means 
or central velocity of a river or water-course, 
and he states that it is quite conformable to 
actual observation. Rule: Multiply the 
mean by hydraulic depth of a river by de
clivity, both in feet, and extract the square 
root of the product, the result diminished by 
,i-16th part, will be the mean velocity of the 
river in miles per hour. Thus, we ascertain 
the rate of the majestic roll of the sacred rir
er of the Hindoos, which has only a fall of 4 
inches per mile, and a mean by hydraulic 
depth of 30 feet, to be only about three miles 
an hour. The swelling tide of the mighty 
Amazon or Maranon, for the space of tWO 
miles before it discharges its flood into the 
deep, has a fall of only 101 feet, which is 
about I-5th of an inch per mile. For the 
space of 600 miles from the embouchure of 
this great river, the tides of the Atlantic si
lently oppose its lazy flow ; but above this 
point the declivity is about 6 inches per mile, 
and the mean hydraulic depth about 70 fath
o ms ; hence, the velocity of its water must 
be between 14 and 15 miles per hour, sur
passing that of our Niagara. At this point, 
therefore, the opposition is dreadfully in
creased, and the conflict of the water is tre
mendous, the action of this enormous hy
draulic ram of nature produces such a revul
slon in the waters of the Maranon, that waves, 
rising to the hight of 180 feet, roll back up-

on the rapid stream with the noise of a cata
ract, overwhelming the banks of the Orellan
ic region. This phenomenon is justly called 
the bore, or by the Indians, pororaco, which 
must forever impede the useful navigation of 
the King of Rivers.-[Philadelphia Ledger. 

[If this is so, then all the Encyclopedians 
are in error on the subject of navigating this 
splendid river. The Encyclopedia .I1meri

cana says, that vessels of 500 tuns may sail 
from its mouth throughout almost its whole 
extent. 

.. - . 
Splkln&, Gun •. 

In the accounts which come to us by evltry 
ocean steamer, of the siege of Sevastopol, 
we often noticed a statement made that ·'the 
guns were spiked." Our readers may like 
to know the modern method of spiking guns, 
practiced by the armies of the Crimea: 

" The spikes are about four inches long, 
and of the dimensions of a tobacco pipe; the 
head flat ; a barb at the point acts as a spring, 
which is naturally pressed to the shaft upon 
being forced into the touch-hole. Upon 
reaching the chamber of the gun it resumes 
its position, and it is impossible to withdraw 
it. It can only be got out by drilling-no 
easy task, as they are made of the hardest 
steel, and being also loose in the touch-hole, 
there is much difficulty in making a drill 
bite as effectually as it  should do. Its appli
cation is the work of a moment, a single tap 
with the palm of the hand sufficing, This 
can be easily done, even if it he ever RO 
dark. "-[ Exchange. 

[The above we have seen in quite a num
ber of our exchanges, and we are satisfied 
that it contains some great error. Hard steel 
is the worst kind of spike which can be used, 
a cold chisel and hammer will chip it through 
at a single blow. The best kind of spike is 
one made of soft tough iron; it can be driy· 
en in and made to fit the priming hole near· 
ly as snugly as if it were welded ther�iu. 

1.'eml)ernnCe Oil Rnihl-'B}'M. 
'fhe Superintendent of the New York and 

Erie Railroad-D. C. McCallum-has adopt
ed a policy respecting the �ale of ardent 
�pirit8, in all the depots along the line, which 
will meet the commendation of all good and 
sensible men. This is no less than a prohibi
tion to sell intoxicating liquors in any Rhape . 
We hope other railroads will follow this ex
cellent example. 

----- _-. .. --
";alt 111 lIIil1ol .. 

The ::IIount Carmel Register states that 
the company engaged in searching for Rtrong 
salt water at the old Saline Works, has 
lately struck a vein 80 strong that it will 
hear an egg. The company purpose having 
works in operation by the first of .January. 

----.. --.---
A patent for making boots and shoes hy 

machinery has been taken out in England. 
and a company formed for the erection of €-,
tensive works, capable of turning out 1 j ,DOli 
pairs of boots and shoes per day. If this be 
so, alas for Lynn.-[BoHton .Journal. 

[Xot so, worthy friend, for Lynn will ju,t 
try to make twice as many, and will i'lIcceed 
too. 

.. - . 
Ga8 In �antuckel. 

Nantucket, the birth place of the Ameri
can whale fishery, is now illuminated with 
coal gas. What will the whalers say to thb. 

... �I .. 
Phllatlel;.hla "no "·ork., 

The new gas works of Philadelphia tire 
said to be the most complete in the world.
The coals used for making the gas are reo 
ceived from the Virginia and Pittsburg mines, 
and cost �i per tun. 

.. - � 
/Steam Fire Ell/ilne •. 

The New Orleans Picayune states that a 
steam fire engine is about to be built in that 
city, by )1. BoIvin, a French engineer, by 
orders of the Common Council. The cost is 
to be $9000; the power fifty horse. 

All (;nprofltable River, 

The Wellsburg Herald expresses the opin
ion that the Ohio River, above Wheeling. is 
an unprofitable one for steamboat men. One 
half of the year it is dried up, and the other 
half frozen up. 
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(For the ScI.ntlBc American.) 
'·t.ibllltyof the Planet Venus In the Day tIme. 

[t iR well known that the planet Venus 
may bp. seen with the naked eye even while 
the Fun is on the meridian, when at or near 
her ).!"J"C:; te�t brilliancy, which occurs about 
3fi day� both before and after her inferior 
conjunction. Having perceived her with the 
nnaide.l eye in brilliant sunshine, 90 days 
past her western elongation, on the 29th of 
December, 1852, and again, 105 days after 
her superior conjunction, on the 26th of 
August, 1853, I resolved to ascertain how 
near her two following conjunctions she 
t)ould be observed in the day time without 
telescopic instruments. 

She was seen a number of times, and at 
different hours of the day, between the last 
date given above and her inferior conjunc· 
tion, which took place on the 28th of Febru· 

ary, 1854. On the 4th of February, 24 days 
he fore her conjunction, at 4 h. P. M .. she ap· 

peared almost of the 3rd magnitude, which 

�he fully reached before snnset. February 
10th, 11 h. 50 m. A. l!., saw the planet 
which appeared of above the 5th magnitude. 
Thin clouds were moving rapidly along the 
�!{y, sometimes passing over the planet, 

through which she could for the most part be 
(listinctly seen, the sun shown brilliantly. 

In ord'lr to perceive her readily I found it 
necessary to .Htand so that some opaque object 
would hide tH'e Bun from view. At 0 h., 5 m. 
P. M., observed her again. The sky was 
then very clear in the vicinity of the sun and 

planet. Could barely perceive her with the 

sun shining full in my face. February Hith, 
4 h. P. M., saw the planet, appearin g of a 
little above the 5th magnitude. On the I,th 
I saw her at 15 minutes past 4 in the after

noon. She appeared no brighter than of the 
.;th magnitude. On the 2 1st I recognized 

her without difficulty a few minutes before 
Bunset. This was only a week before her 

con junction. Stormy weather prevented 
fnrther observations until the 12th of March. 

lIarch 12th, 7 h., 15 m., A. M., saw the 
planet Venus with the naked eye, in very 
brilliant sunshine. At 9 h. 55 m., do., ob· 
served her again, she appearing of the 5th 
magnitude. At 12 h.-noon-she appeared 

like a pearly speck of the 5th magn itude. 
The light of the sun being intensely brilliant, 

was retiected from the snow-clad ground with 
a dazzlin g luster. This was only 12 days 
after her conjunction j eighteen days previ
ous tooconjunction she was seen near noon
day. 

The superior conjunction of Yenus will 
take place on the 13th inst. From the 22nd 
of August to the 27th of October last, I ob
Rerved her with the naked eye no less than 
2.1 times in sunshine, frequently when the 
solar orb was on the meridian. On the nrd 
of August, at noo�, she appeared of the ;ith 
magnitude; and·throughout September, when 
similarly situated, she was apparently of 
between the 5th and 6th magnit.udc�. At 
noon on the lOth of October she was obscrv
ed to be of above the (ith magnitude. She 
was seen at noonday ou four consecutive 
days, ending with the 26th of the month, ap
pearing of the 6th magnitude . Oct.ober �Hh 
30 m . . P. �L, saw the planet with the uaked 
eye. She appeared of the lith magnitude, 
and could be easily foun.1. 'rhe sun was 
shining brilliantly in a cloucllcH� �ky. '1'his 
was ·ji days before her �uperior, amI Ul 
days after her inferior conjunctiou. Owing 
to the cloudy and stormy state of the atmos
phere, I was unable to make further obser
vations nntil the 2lRt of November, when 
she could not be detected in a clear sky. 
Her north heliocentric latitude would favor 
her observation, both about her inferior con
junction and at the time of her last det(;c
tion ; but had the weather been favorable 
I think she conld have been seen a number 
of days nearer her conjunctions, particularly 
the superior. Hence I conclude th,·t on an 
average the planet Venus may be seen by 

. the naked eye, at any hour during a clear 
I day, providing that she has a sufficient alti

tude, for the space of about 232 days, while 
she is on the same side of the sun, or between 
her conjunctions. It may be tl"Uly said that 
Buch observations as the foregoing are of 

i titntifit �mtritnlt. 
little practical value, but as everything per· 
taining to science, however trilling, should 
be known, I deem it proper to make them 
public. STILLMAX MASTERMAN. 

Weld, Me., Dec. 9th, 1854. 

[The above did not reach us in time for 
publication previous to the superior conjunc
tion of Venus on the 13th inst. 

.. ... .. 

(For the Scientific American.) 
:\ew York CI'l'otal Palace-ExperienLoe or an 

ExhibItor. 

You are well aware that in Anno Domini 
1853, a Great World's Exhibition of all Na
tions was to come off in New York. Well, 
with no intention to speculate, but to let the 
world know we could beat the world in cher
ry lumber, I thought I should give it a tnrn, 
and on application to D. Leech's Trausporta
tion Co., was told he would put me two 
planks of 37 inches wide into New York free 
of charge. A. short time afterwards the 
agent received "-bill of $10 of charges for 
drawing the said plank to the Crystal Palace j 
this I paid without any further ifs or ands 
abont it, feeling satisfied that our couutry 
wa� represented in the Palace, and that I 
was entitled to a season ticket. In the 
month of November, in that memorable year, 
I landed in New York, and as all great men 
do, I marched up Broadway until I got a 
view of a 'buss fiourishing the sign" To the 
Cry�tal Palace." This I mounted, and after 
getting the worth of my sixpence, landed at 
tile n"olldf1j'ul Building in Reservoir Square. 
After makiug an observation of the outside, 
I concluded the grounds might do for a lum
!Jer yard in New York, and then I marched 
up (0 get a sight of the interior. The door
keeper was very civil in asking for my fifty 
ceuts, but I declared I was an exhibitor and 
dicl'nt intend to pay 110 cent. He then re
quested me to go to another door for exhibi

tors, for further information, aUlI considering 
thi� a distinguished token of consideration 
for such characters as myself, I walked forth 
with as much pomp as the Emperor Nicholas. 
At the other door I found a chap standing up 
in full uniform for the occasion, and thinking 
this was out of a. pecuiiar feeling of respect 
Cot· such big fish as myself enteVing there, I 
\}riskly walked forward until my career was 
arrested by a demand for my ticket. "Exhib
itor," says I, "Exhibitor," says he," where's 
your ticket then?" "Haint got one," says 
I, "but I want one, as I'm an }<;xhibitor." 
" What do you exhibit �" says he. "Cherry 
lumber," says I, "and something to brag of, 
too, I can tell ye." He then looked into a 
book, and questioned me as sharply as if I 
had robbed Wall street and carried the key 
in my pocket. then curtly declared I had'nt 
anything in the Glass House. "Stop there," 
says I, here are fifty cents, let me in, and it I 
show you the growth of our country for 300 
years, you will just be pleased to refund, 
won't you. "No giving back," says he, 
" after we get the cash." He told the truth 
there. After making It search for some time 
with my new acquaintance, I found my plank 
under the stair-case, with my name in full, 
but put on exhibition by J. Me-----, the 
same individual that charged me ten dollars 
for drawing them up, and who had got a sea
son ticket into the bargain. After conjectur
ing who J. Mc--- could be, I concluded 
he could not be a Know Nothing, he not be

ing of the right family, but being determined 
to hunt him up, I found him at last, after a 
considerable waste of boot heels, away down 
near the foot of the city. "Hallo," says I, 
" how are ye, I want my ticket for the Exhi
bition." "Who are you?" says he. " The 
cherry plank man," said I, " who paid you 
the moderate sum of only ten dollars for 
drawing up his two planks to the Crystal 
Palace." Well I didn't think there was 
such a dull sharper in New York as Mac 
tried to be. All he knew was only to get as 
much as he could for drawing the two plank 
to the W orId's Fair-only ten dollars and u 
season ticket-and if I should not happen to 
come to New York, he might have the modest 
privilege of selling the plank, at � charge of 
ten dollars more for his trouble ; conscien
tious mall. After It good deal of talk on my 
part, and about as much innocent ignorance 

on his, he concluded to transfer the season 
ticket to me, but as this would take some 
days longer than I could stay in N. Y., his sec
ond thought was to send it to me. 1, however, 
never received the ticket nor lumber from 
him j but last summer was invited by the 
President of the Crystal Palace Association 
to attend and receive a premium, as I had 
been awarded a Diploma. This I politely re
fused to do, and requested my premium to 
be sent by mail, which was done at a cost of 
twenty-five cents to me. This is the way my 
case stands at present. Like St. Pierre at 
the siege of Calais, I can exclaim, " Oh! my 

country, what I have suffered for you," and I 
have no doubt but there are a number "more 
left of the same sort." It. L. 

Hollidaysburgh, Pa .. Dec. 14th. 1854. 
.. . ..... 

Pelldulum. and Balloon .. 

MKSSRS. EDIToRs-What became of the 
pendulum experiment? I never saw the 
result of what was accomplished at Bunker 
Hill monument. I expected to see the close 
of it in the SOIEl,TIFIC AMKRICA.'1, but I look
ed in vain. It seemed to me to work very 
much like the spirit rappings. When you 
are looking with breathless anxiety to see 
the result, some mischievous spirit steps in 
and spoils it all. 

Don't be too hard upon tiying-machine 
makers. I don't think it is all a humbug j 
it will come after a time, but it may be long 
after our day. A bird tiies by mechanical 
power properly applied, and whenever any 
other machine can be made where the mechau
ical powers can be equally well applied, it 
will fiy too. It will also carry as much 
weight in proportion to its power as a bird 
can. Look at the ease that a bird navigates 
the air, and can't a man do it as easy if he 
has as good machinery? WM. WItIGIIT. 

York Springs, Pa., Dec. 15th, 1854. 
[We do not know of any discovery so de

sirable as one to navigate the atmosphere 
with safety, ease, and economy. We are not 
opposed to balloonists nor their experiments, 
but we must of necessity point out the sci
entific errors of those who make a grand 
flourish about navigating the air and per
forming wonderful things by old means new
ly vamped up. 

--_ . -� .. � .. � .�.--
Hardenlua Steel. 

lb:ssils. EDITORS-Allow me to notice an 
article in your paper of December 9th, over 
the signature of "C. G," in reference to the 

" hardening of steel." 
"C. G." says, "If the carbon contained in 

thc steel be crystallized, the steel is rendered 
hard, and if its carbon is in solution or un
crystallized, it becomes soft. Hence the rea
son, &c., &c.'· 

lIe quite omits telling u� how the sudden 
cooling of the compound of iron and carbon 
should cause the separatiou and crystalliza
tion of the latter element, or why the longer 
time occupied in said cooling should prevent 
the crystallization. I havc been led to be
lieve that time was a necessary element in 
the process of crystallization. In fact that 
the rationale of these phenomena is exactly 
the reverse of the explanation here given. 
The solution of carbon in iron (called steel) 
is essentially hard wheu cold. But although 
this carbon is readily dissolved and held in 
solution by iron (as well as some othcr met

als) at a high temperature; the solvent pow
er of the iron, like that of most other men
strua, is much diminished as this temperature 
is lowered. So that it is only under peculiar 
circumstances that the carbon can be retain
ed In solution_ When it is precipitatecl, the 
steel is in a mea.�ure reduced to iron-it is 
soft. When still in combination it forms steel 
-hard. This action may be much more read
ily traced in cast iron, especially when the 
carbon held in solution is in comparatively 
large quantity j its solvent power being in
creasd by the presence of foreign substances, 
I presume. When this iron oomes from the 

foundry it is a light gr�y homogeneous mass, 
sO hard as to be scarcely touched by the file. 
After being well annealed, it is much darker 
in oolor, from the deposition of carbon (not 
iu crystals, bnt 8S oharcoal) which may in 
ROme cases be distinguished by the micl"ol!-

cope. It is now comparatively soft, and is 
readily filed or cut. I was neither aware of 
the presence of carbon in glass-nor of the 
fact that spirits of turpentine could dissol va : 
it, according to "C. G." M. C. P. 

Owings Mills, Md. 

[The correspondent to which M. C. P. re
fers, did not say that turpentine could dis
solve carbon. He was mistaken probably, 
in supposing there was carbon in glass,
because the carbonate of soda is used in 
its manufacture. This was natural, as the 
clear sparkling diamond is limply a piece of 
carbon. We have often been told that the 
use of turpentine enabled persons to drill 
holes in glass with great facility, and a cor- I 
respondent, F. Sims, writing to us this week 
from Galveston, tells us that a skillful silver
smith in that place told him ., he could drill 
holes in glass with a common steel drill, by 
covering the surface with turpentine, in which 
some gum camphor has been rubbed up." It 
is perhaps unnecessary to add that our views 
agree with those of our present correspond
ent in relation to the crystalization of steel. 
Cast iron appears to be a sub-carburet of 
iron, but contains, beside some silicous, man
ganese, and phosphorus. In its conversion 
into bar iron the carbon is oxydized, and this 
is facilitated by the addition of the oxyd 
of iron in the puddling furnace; and for 
the same purpose the peroxyd of manganese 
is sometimes used. Cast iron is sometimes 
de-carbonized by embedding it in powdered 
hematite and heating it to redness, when the 
carbon is abstracted from the cast iron, and 
the latter rend(;!red malleable. When pure , 

wrought iron is embedded in charcoal pow- ' I 
del' and retained for some hours in contact 
with it, at a high temperature, it absorbs from 
1·90th to 1·120th its weight of the carbon. 

which appears to penetrate through the met-

al, and it then becomes steel, which possesses 
the valuable property of what is termed tem
pering, that is of being brought to any de
gree of elasticity and hardness, by heating 
and cooling. This quality of temper in steel 
is no doubt due to crystallization-the 11.1" 
rangement and size of the molecules of the 
meta\--as diR('nR�e.l in til .. ahove ()ommunica
tion. 

IllIproved Tu)·ere. 

A tuycre iR an apparatus placed Itt. the 
poiut of the blast tube to admit air into 
smelting furnaces, to regulate the blast. As 
this is a very important matter in the smelt
ing of metals, various improvements have 
been made in tuyeres to effect the objects de
sired ill th41 most perfect manner. These 
seem not to have attained to perfection yet, 
Levi Kellogg, of Scottsburgh, N. Y., having 
made application for a patent for another 
improvement, which consists in having a ta
per opening made through a cylinder (which 
works within a box) set opposite the tube 
which receives the nozzle of the bellows. By 
turning this cylinder, either the large or ' 

small opening for admitting air through the I 
cylinder is brought opposite to the fire, and I 
thus the blast is either increased or dimin
ished in breadth, according to the amount of 
heat required. This tuyere is suitable to for
ges a� well as blast furnaces. 

-----_.-
I ... ad l\lIne lu the Heart of a 'row,,_ 

A short time since, in digging a vaul t for 
the Bradley lionse, at Galena, Ill., the work
mel) came upon a show of mineral, that upon 
fnrther working promises to be a valuable 
lode. The vein tends north and south, run
ning from the point where it was opened ; i 
across Beach street, beneath the new Baptist 
Church, aud into the hill near the junction 
of Main and Frankfort streets. Permission 
has been obtained to tunnel Beach street; 
and with the trustees of the church, and the 
owners of the ground in the rear, a bargain 
has been made, and the work will begin at 
once. 

------.-� .. --.�.�--
TripOli. 

There is an immense cave situated some 
four miles from the Coosa River, aDd about 
six or ten miles from the town of Talladega, 
Ala., in which an inexhaustible amon.t of 
Tripoli is found, and of a quality pronounced 
to be Buperior to any found in the world. 
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demn it at once, but if it proved to be the 
best, we might use our pleasure in saying so. 
We have tried his blacking, and must pro
nounce a favorable verdict. I t  is really the 

Felting Hat Bodle •. 

Tru!18 ror the Radical Cltre or Rupt ure. best we have ever used . It polishes over 

An improved machine for felting hat bod
ies has been invented by A. W. Patch and E. 
A. Parsons, of Newtown, Conn., which consists 
of a corrugated cylinder and an elastic con
cave ; the hat bodies are forced around be
tween this cylinder and the concave, and re
ceive a motion like that of rubbing between 
the hands by th e act of washing, whereby 
hat hodies are felted in a rapid and improved 
manner. A patent. has been appl ied for. 

shoal alarm for ships, which consists in at
taching to the bow of a vessel a vertical 

jointed lever, projecting below the keel, at 
one end , and having connected to some other 
part of it an alarm bell, which will be ope
rated by the lower end of the lever when the 
ship approaches a shoal, before the keel 
strikes, and thus give instant warni n g  of 
da.nger. There is also connected to this lever 
a dial plate on the deck, which serves as an 
index to tell the exact depth of water. This 
alarm lever can also be formed at the foot 
like a buffer. so as to resist a shock npon a 
shoal, and thus allow of sufficient time by 
rapid seamanship to wear ship an d  g-et off. 

A truss which could be rel ied upon for the oiled or greased bootA, and 8hines with a bri!
radical cure of hernia, or rupture, has long !iant lustre. O ur readers know that if we 
been a desideratum to the surgical profession, had found this blacking to be no better than 
and the science and ingenuity of tJle most the common kind, we would have said so, 
skillful surgical mechanicans of this country although Mr. Palmer h ad sent us ten thou
and of Europe, has been, until reeently exer- sand boxe8. 
ci sed in yain to construct a pad of proper -- ---

form. S. X. Mar8h, of X o. 21 Maiden Lane, 
!\. Y. City, has recently obtained a patent for 
a truss, in which two pads, instead of the 

usual oilJgle , t I "',  are employed, one in the 
, form 'of a ring HurroulJding the other, which 

is in the form of a ball ; the ring being for the 
purpose of closing the external and internal 
abdominal rings, while the ball produces pres
sure upon th e inguinal canal to create adhe

sive inflammation for the purpose of effecting 
adhesion and closure ; the pressure of the lat
ter pad is graduated by a screw. By this truHS 
the most ohstinl1te rupture can be reduced in 
a few days, and a radical �Ill'e be effected i n  a 
time varying with the natme of the case. It 
has met with the most unqualified approba
tion of Borne of the most eminent 8urgeon8 of 
t.his and other cities, and w� are enabled to 
recommend it, from a personnl know l edge of 
a case of long standing, which was perfectly 
and speedily cur",d by it, w ithout pain or i n 
convenience t o  t h e  pat.ient. 

Double-acting Foree Pump. 

An improvement i n  double-e,cting force 
pumps has been made by W. C. and J. S. 
Burnham, of this city, who have taken mea
sures to secure a patent. The pump is made 
of a single cylinder, covered at both ends, 
aucl made to discharge at both the up and 
down strok", by a connec ted passage from 
the suction, thereby maintaining as constant 
a stream aH a force pump of two cylinders 
and pistons. This pnmp is so arranged that 
nearly !tIl its p arts are cast at one operation, 
therehy reducing the expense of construc
tion to about one-third of that of the common 
kind for hOUAO use. The valves are arranged 
to he ell c i  Iy accessible (somethiug much re
quin'<l ) fijI' repairs, and an air chl1mber is 
placed bo l h  upon the suction and discharge 
pipes. by which the flow of water is main
tained with great uniformity. 

!>ielf-A .. linl: Jo'ire Damper for Chlmnl"l'H. 

Among the many plans proposed for ex
tingu i s h in g  tires in a chimney, H. �. Fisher, 
01' Newburg, Fll . ,  has invented a me thod of 
accomplishin g  this object by means of a 
self-ac ting fire damper.  The damper, which 
is a plate of iron, is  hung npon a horizontal 
rod in the ch imney, and is kept edgeway s in 
position by a chain, which is sufficiently long 
to allow the damper to close, but is  made 
short �nough to keep it in position by a com
bustible string, or fusible strip of metal , 

which , when the chimney takes fire, is burn
ed or me lted Euddenly, and permits the 
damper to close and stop the passage of air 
from below, thus extinguishing the flames in 
a minute. This damper can be applied to 
fl ues ar well as chimneys, but ItS soot seldom 
accumulates in flues, there is l i ttle danger 
of them taking fire. 

.. �.�-
"ausalle IStulre ..... 

Warren L. Battle, of Pond Town. Georgia, 
has taken measures to secure a patent tor !lon 
i mproved sausage stutler, which consists in 
having a cone placed within a corresponding 
shaped shell,  anu having the periphery of 
said cone as well as the inner surface of s aid 
shell formed with spiral ledges, which re
duce the meat to a finely subdivided state, 
as th e cone is turned and forced the meat at 
the same time into the membrane tube , 
which is attacheu to the shell, and thus cut 
the meat finely, and stuff the �ausage at one 
continuous operation. 

.. ..... -�-. ------
TIp-Top Blad<in&. 

Edmund Palmer, No. 2:-H Seventh street, 
this c ity, sent us, a short time ago, four box
es of his  oil paste blacking, with the injunc

..,,) 
tion to give it a fair trial, and if it proved �to be the best we had ever nsed, to con-

DIXON'S PATENT SCAFFOLD BRACKETS. 
FIG. I .  FIG. 2 .  FIG . :1. 

-------. ... ....,..... . ........-----

An improvement in driving reci procating 
saws has been made by G. P. Ketcham , 
of Bedford, Ind. ,  which consists in givin g a 
vibratory motion t.o flo lever by mean 8 of an 
inclin ed wheel OJ' cam, to supersed<> t.he com
mon crank, the obj ect being to obtain a more 
equitable and easy motion. MeasureR have 
be<ln taken to secure a patent. 

I .. ........ ........---
This improvement is designed to afford Be· ard or upright pole i� at A, and the horizon- Wohulnr .Journal. for (:or .. 

curit,Y against accidents from the falling of tal ledger or cross pole, B, is supported in John Gill, of Patriot, Ind.,  in a letter to 
scaffolding used in the erection of all kinds the bracket, C. This hracket is in this in- DE, suggests making the journal s of rail
of huildings. In aimi ng at 80 desirable an �tance made of wrough t-iron, and : i s  fixed roa,d car axle� of  a globular form ,  for saving 
object. ){r. Dixon proposes to entirely d o  upon the standard pole,  A, by means o f t wo oiL He says, " I find that a globular journ al 
away with cordage for binding together the arms with p.crewed ends, D , and a clamping about mill  machinery retains oil much bet
component uprights and ledges of scaffold- plate, E, secured and tighten ed up against ter, and wearR superior in every manner to a 
ing, and he Bubstitutes a neat iron bracket, the back of the  pole by nuts passed upon the i straight one, and this is especially the case 
which answers the purpose mnch more ef- screwed arms, D. The screwed ends, D,  of with the crank wrists of engines. " 
ficienly. Fig. 1 of our engravings is a side the arms pass through slots in the clampin g - ------ .. 

elevation of a scaffold standard, with a ledg- ' plate, E, one of the slots being cnt through , ,'�or!hl"': Chisel. 

er or cross pole connected to it  by m eans of the end of the plate. to enable the plate to C larendon Wilitams, of 'Jackson , Tenn.,  

I,'·l g. 4. be .h· ft d t
' 

th b k t th 
has t.aken measures to sacure a patent for an 

the improved bracket, and figure 2 is a plan 
corresponding. Fig. 4 is  a plan of the form 
of bracket employed for corner standard 
poles. Fig. 3 is a side elevation of a modi
fication of bracket, as adapted for ledgers 
of rectangUlar section, such as planks ; and 
fig. [, is a perspective view of a portion of 
scatlolding erected accordi n g  to this system. 

The bracket represented in figs. 1 and 2 is  
constructed for the intermedi ate standard 
poles of a piece of �c afrolding. The stand-

- .  I e so as 0 pass e rac e upon e . . . . . . 
01 Th I d I B ·  

Improyed mortlsJUg tool, whIch consists JU p e. e e ger or cross po e IS sup- . 
t d d ..

' , t.hl) peculiar arrangement of an augnr. and a por e upon a curve arm ,ormed upon the . . . ' 

b k t C ..  th 
reo tan gular or lour-Sided chIsel,  wherebv, as rac e ,  . ,or e purpose. and it is held in . - . 

po 't'  b
' 

t F t d h 
tho augur progresses mto the wood , the chls-

al IOn y a s rap, , connee e to t e . .  
b k t b d . I "  t Th 

el does so also, thus formmg a mortise at one rae e ! a
. 
common an SWlve J om '. e 0 eration b one motion. strap, ,F, 18 tightened down upon the ledger, 

p 
_

y 
___ ...... _..---

B, by means of a screw bolt, G, working i n  a ('x Y"I,e •. 
projec tion on the upper part of the bracket, Measures have been taken to secure a pat-
C. 'I'he bracket-piece represented i n  figs. 4 en'L by N. P. Quimby, of Potsdam, No Y., for 
and 5, differs from that .i ust deseribed . in an improvement in ox yokee, whereby the 
being formed with two curved arms, with bo w stocke are permitted to y ield on th e  
t.heir straps, F, and screws, G, for support- neeks of t h e  oxen when drawing, a n d  al so 

ing the ledgers or .cross poles, B. These sup- allowed to be adjusted the required dist.ance 

porting arms are placed at right angles to apart. 
each other, and serve to support those ledg- ------� .. .-.� ... �-----

!Sash Fa.tening. ers or cross poles wh ich meet at the corners 
of pieces of scaffolding, and which are at 
right angles to each other. 

The hracket represented i n  fig11l'e l differs 
very �lightly from that shown in figures 
1 and 2. The portion of the bracket., C, 
which snpports the ledger, n, is shaped to 
correRpond to it, and the swivel-piece, P, is 
d i8pen�ed with .  the led ger heing held in i t� 

,Among the many plans for wi ndow fasten
er!!' another h as been added to the list by 
,Jonathan Thomas, of "Cpper Dubl in, Pa., 
wh:ich consists in the peculiar c onstruction 
of the fastening, whereby the sash is sURtain
ed at any desired hight by the pressure of a 
roUer against the side of the window casing, 
the pressure of the roller being graduated by 
moons of a cam acting against a spring that 
pNsses against a box in which the rol ler i s 
secured. 

----.... .... -�-.-.-
Var Ventilator. 

E. E. Marvin, of Cayuga , �. Y. ,  has: taken 
measures to secure a patent lor an improved 
car ventilator; the nature of which consists 
in form ing a shower of water within a box 
having a serpentine air pa�sage within it.  
and so arran ged that the air which paesee 
through it into the car will pass through the 
water and be deprived of all it� d U Ht.  cin _  
ders. &C. 

-------... -.. �.�----
Presents for I he Holldav .. 

It is customary for many parents and em
ployers to make presents to their sons and 
apprentices at Christmas and the New Year. 

, A more beneficial present cannot be given 

place by the direct pinching action upon i t  i Y., has taken measures to secure a patent for 
of the screw, G. The bracket may be modi- i an improved implement for cleaning the fiues 
fied in form in various ways, and may be ar- I of c ircular el evated ovens of cooking stoves, 
ranged so as to be fixed or tightened up upon I which consists in having a flat cast-iron ring 
the scaffold poles by means of wedges instead with a section cut out, said ring being pro
of screws, and it  may either be made entire- villed with rods and fitting within the inner 
ly of wrought-iron, which is preferred, or it and outer casing of the oven. by which the 
may be made partly of wrought, and partly flues of the oven can be cleaned out with 
of cast iron. And in some cases the bracket great facility. This is an i nvention which 
may be made with complete sockets or rings, hus long been wanted for such stoves, a great 
to be passed over the ends of the poles, and objection to their use being t.he d ifficul ty of 
fixed by pinching screws or wedges.-[Lon- keeping the flues clean. 

to a young mechanic, or any young lUan of a 
scientific turn of mind, than a volume of the 
SCIE!o.'TIFIC AMERICA!>, or a year's subscrip
tion. Heretofore we have had quite a num-
ber of calls for snch presents, and we have 
always had good accounts afterwards of 
their beneficial e ft·ects. N 0 mechani�, arti
zan ,  engineer, or practical chemist, can keep 
up with the intelligence of the a ge ,  unless 
he i s  a constant reader of a periodical de
voted to science and art. The SUlE�TIFIC 

A."ERJCA!> is the only weekly periodical i 
of thfs character on our continent ; i ts mb
scribers therefore possess peculiar advan
tages, and know the full value oC the old ad- .:t,. . 
age, " knowledge is power. " Jfi" 

don Prac. Mech. Journal. .. - . ..  
'4 . - .. 

Vleanlng the Fine. of Sto,e •. 
Cleveland M. Costley, of Whitesville. 

I 
Shoal Alarm ror Ship •. 

I .John Devlln, of the city of Philadelphia, 
N. ' has taken measures to secure a paten t  for a 

�J 
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� titntifft �mcritan. 
NEW YORK, DECEMBER 30, 1854: 

Curious Clause In the �e'W Patent Bill. 
Two weeks ago when reviewing the Report 

of the Commissioner of Patents, we directed 
attention to the new patent Bill which was 
before the Senate last session, the passage of 
which was recommended in the Report re
ferred to. To a number of sections in that 
Bill we took exceptions, and suggested that 

"the sixth and eighth should be stricken 
out, as they were contradictory, and would 
lead to trouble if passed in their present 
shape." Quite a controversy was maintained 
some weeks since between two rival daily 
papers in this city respecting who was the 
author of that very astute political maxim, 

" language is useful for disguising thoughts." 
This controversy ended in proving that it 
belonged practically to not a few individu
als of ancient and modern days, but the per
son most celebrated for carrying it out was 
that prince of politicians-Talleyrand. We 
must say that the sixth section of the new 
patent Bill appeal's to have been drawn up 

by that generalissimo of diplomatists, for if 
ever language was employed in any instance 
to disguise in ten tions, it has been so, we re
gret to sa�;. in this section. We read it over 
a number of times, but could not really un
derstand its meaning. It was evidently con
tradictory to the eighth section, and we were 
positive there was no Senator ,80 dull as 
Bot to see this. We therefore thought that 
some policy was couched under its language 
which was perfectly plain to its author. 
though not to us, and of this we nre now 
positive. The object of this section of the 
Bill is to allow the introduction of foreign 
inventions by any person; thus changing the 
whole policy of our patent �ystem, which 
provides for patents to original inventors 
only. This new Bill contains a provil!ion for 
the granting of patents"without taking oath, 
as is now the case, the applicant being only 
required to affirm that" what he has describ
ed and claimed in his specification has not 
been invented or discovered by any other 

, person in this country, nor has been patented 

I 
or ,described in any pUblication prior to the 
discovery by himself, (or prior to the date of 
his application) if he chooses to state it in 
this manner." This clause contains a check 
against the stealing of American inven
tions, and only embraces the introduction 
of secret foreign inventions, or those that 
have not been patented abroad. Apparent
ly, very little objection can be urged against 
such a policy, and for our own part, we be
lieve it would considerably increase the bUil
iness of patent agents, but such views should 
never be suffered to outweigh those of right 
and justice, in the mind of any honest man. 
No person who is not the inventor, can in
t.roduce a secret foreign inventioR, unless he 
steals it" and any oth,�r foreign invention 
must be public property, free to every Amer
ican citizen, and for which no man should 
receive a patent. Our patent laws were 
made to encourage improvements in the use
ful art&-to offer inducements to inventors, 
not to reward those who have better facul
ties for abstracting the inventions of others, 
than producing any of their own. These are 
our reasons for objecting to this change pro
posed in the principles of our patent system 
by the new Bill, and we therefere hope the 
Senate will strike out the section to which 
we have referred. 

....... 
Lectures and Good Readln:;. 

For some years past, it has been very fash
ionable to have courses of lectures in every 
city and in almost every village in our coun
try, during the winter season, but the passion 
for such means of mental excitement, we un
derstand, is cooling off, and we do not regret 
it. In saying this, we are not opposed to the 
method of communicating information by 
oral teaching; we believe it has claims of 
the highest character upon every thinking 
mind, but then the great majority of lectures 
are nothing better than literary trash.-

� titntifit �mtritan. 
Except in rare instances, more profit can be 
derived from reading, than hearing lectures, 
tmd it is to this subject we wi�h to direct atten
{.ion. As a necessary comequence, a single 
lecture on any subject must be very super
jicial, whereas, the whole of the points taken 
liP by any author, to read correctly, must be 
ciliscussed in a connected manner, and thus 
clearly set before the mind. This is the rca
son why good authors make more thinkers 
than great orators. During the winter eve
nings, let us enjoin upon our young mechan
ics and engineers the benefits of good read
ing. Besides the advantages to be derived 
fi�om communicating directly with the author 
you are reading, you have also the advantage 
of doing so at a comparatively small cost, 
BO that the want of means need not be plead-
00 by anyone. We speak somewhat feeling
ly upon this subject at present, because we 
know that by far too many-both old and 
young-throughout our cities and villages, 
seem to deRpise this most rational means of 
mental enjoj�ent, and as a consequence, 
" are pleased WIth � rattle and tickled with 
a. straw." A correspondent writing to us 

from Lockport, N. Yo, says, "there seems to 
be no.spirit among the majority of our me
chanics for �cientilic information. A person 
who comes here with a baboon or a monkey, 

will draw fuller houses than a teacher of 
drawing or mathematics, and while they will 
spend a great deal upon such miserable raree
shows, they feel too poor to subscribe lor 
such papers as the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS." We 
believe this is a too true story, and it pains 
us not a little, for the sake of our mechan
ies themselves. We believe that if they 
would reflect calmly on the subject, they 
would soon see h ow much good they could do 
themselves by saving that which they expend 
on worse thlln foolish enjoyments, in purchus
ing good paperHand books for the cultiva
tion of the mind and the improvement of the 
judgment. 

... � .. 
I'!weepluc Streets by Ma"hlnen'. 

New York City, enterprising though it may 

be in business, is "old fogy" enough in its 
municipal management. Thus Cincinnati has 
surpassed it in enterprise for Steam Fire En· 
gines, Boston for a Fire Alarm Telegmph, and 
Philadelphia has left it behind in ma.chinery 
for sweeping streets. Philadelphia is cele
brllted for cleanliness, and N ew York for dirt, 
and this may account, in a measure, for the 
introduction of two new machines for clean
ing the streets of our Quaker sister city.
These machines were first tried on the 16th 

inst., and are thus described by the Ledger: 
"The apparatus consist!> of a "erie,s of 

brooms on a cylincler, about two feet six inch
es wide, attached to two endless chains, run
ning over an upper and lower set of pulleys, 
which are suspended on a light frame of 
wrought iron behind a cart, the body of which 
is near the ground. As the cart wheels re
vol ve, a rotllry motion is given to the pulleys 
conveying the endless cha.ins, and series of 
brooms attached to them, which being made 
to bear on the ground Buccessively, sweep the 
surface and carry the soil up an incline or car
rier plate, over the the top of which it is drop
ped in to the cart." 

One of the machines was made in Philadel
phia, and the other imported from England. 
The latter appears to have done its work 
well; the other, from some small defect in 
the construction, which can be easily re
paired, gave out. Our Philadelphia eotempo· 
rllries do not speak in a very decided tone res· 

pecting these machines, but we hope they 
will prove eminently successful for the pur
pose intended. It is now about five years 
since we introduced the subject of sweeping 
streets by machinery, having received ac
counts of the success of such machines in 
Manchester, Eng., and here we have same evi
dence of the sleeplessness of llseful Bugge,tions 

-t.hey always go forward. 
"I�'" 

The Beneficial ElI'oots o( Patent La ..... 

There can be no question of the fact that 
those countries which afford protection to 
inventors by good patent laws, are the most 
progressive in al\ that relates to the useful 
arts. The United States, Britain, France, 

and lome of the German States which pro
tect inventors in their rights, stand high 
above those nations where such laws are un
known. A correspondent writing to us from 
Bennington, N. H., having recently returned 
from Mexico, where he resided for two years, 
uses the following language :-

., They have no patent laws there, lind as a 
consequence are 1,000 years behind us in 
everything that is useful and conveni;nt. 
If Barnum would make a collection of their 
household and agricultural implements he 
might exhibit them as rare curiosities of an
cient times. The people are like the chil
dren of Israel when in Egyptian Bondage." 

It is a sad tbing thus to write of a people 
who are onr next door ueighbors. 

.. - .. 
Bla.tlne R<>ck .. 

The annexed figures are views of an im
proved implement for blasting rocks, for 
which a patent was grauted to Capt. C. F. 
Brown, of Warren, R. I., on the 11th of July 
last. 

]<'igure 1 is an external view of the imple
ment, and figure 2 is a vertical section of the 
tube which contains the charge. Similar let
ters refer to like parts. 

This invention relates to a new and u�eful 
implement for blasting rocks, and consists in 
placing the powder or charge within a tube 
or case, between two heads provided with 
suitable packing, and attached to a rod, by 
which arrangement the charge is prev�nted 
from" blowing out, " or obtaining vent in 
the direction of the line of the hole in which 
the tube and charge are placed, and the 
whole effect of the �harge is exerted against 
the sides of the tube or case. 

A reprosents a tube or case constructed of 
sheet metal, paper, or other material; B, 
figure 2, represents a metal rod having a con
ical metal head, C, permanently attached to 
its lower end. The diameter of the base of 
the head, B, corresponds to the diameter of 
the bore of the tube or case; D is also a con
ical metal head placed loosely upon the rod. 
B, in an inverted position, the rod passing 
through a circular hole, a, which is made 
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longitudinally through the center of said 
head, represented by dotted lines, figure 2. 
On the upper part of the rod, B, a screw 
thread, h, is cut, and a nut, E, works thereon. 
F F are metallic rings which encompass the 
heads near their bases, and serve as packing; 
G is a piece of fuse, the lower end of which 
is attached to the smal\ end of the head, D, 
and the upper end is passed through an aper
ture, c, in said head, and projects a suitable 
distance above the tube, A. The implement 
is used in the following manner :-The rod, 
B, is inserted within the tube, A, the head, 
C, resting upon the bottom of the tube. The 
necessary amount of powder is then poured 
within the tube; the head, D, is placed 
down upon it, and secured at that point by 
the nut, E, which is screwed down against 
D. The space within the tube between the 
two heads, C D, is therefore filled with pow
der, and the tube is inserted within the hole 
which is drilled in the rock in the usual man
ner, the diameter of the hole corresponding 
to the diameter of the tube, A ; the fuse, G, is 
to be sufficiently long to reach the top of the 
hole. The powder being ignited hy means of 
the fuse, the rings, F F, are forced tightly 
between the heads and the tube, and effec
tually close the top and bottom of the tube, 
and as the powder, when ignited, will act 
with equal force against each of the heads, 
C D, it is evident that no vent can be obtain
ed in a direction in line with the hole in the 
rock in whic h the tube or case is placed, or 
as commonly expressed, the charge cannot 
"blow out, " and the whole effective force 
of the powder will be exerted against the 
sides of the tube, and the @plitting of t.he 
rock rendered certain. The heads are made 
of conical form in order to defiect, and 
thereby diminish the force of the power ex
erted against them. The packing, F F, may 
be formed of rings similar to the metallic 
packing of a piston for steam engines. The 
rod, B, should be sufficiently thick to prevent 
breaking, and to resist the force of the pow
er exerted against the two heads. The 
above implement is effective, and rocks may 
be blasted with much greater facility than 
by the ordinary mode, no tampering or pack
ing of clay being necessary to confine the 
powder within the hole. The implement 
may be used repeatedly, as it cannot be pro
jected to any great distance from t.he @pot 
where used. 

The .Northern Stw', of Warren, R. I., con
tains a notice of the operation of this im
provement witnessed by five persons, on the 
24th of October, by which one pound of 
powder moved one hundred tuns of rock. 
Cartridges are prepared for using it, 80 that 
no tamping iM required, and it therefore 
sR.ves both time and labor, and iR also more 
safe for those who blast. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Capt. Brown. 

... -. .. 

The Plow, Loom, and .lJnvil will oblige us 

by stilting where, in the ScIE:iTIFIC AMERI-' 
CA:i, it found the article "Science in Black· 

smithing," over which it affects some meni· 
ment in its last issue. Having no knowledge 
of writing such an article ourselve8, we are 
curious to know where it i� to he fonnd, inas
IlJuch as it is creuited to us. 

-----.... ------
8 � 70 IN PRIZE!>. 

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN 
offer the following Cash Prizes for the four
teen largest lists of lubscribers sent in by the 
1st of January, 1855. 

8100 .. III be given for the larseaot Iht, 
876 for the 2nd, 836 for the 8th, 
866 ror tbe 3rd, 830 for the 9th, 
866 tor the 4tb, 826 for the 10th, 

8�0 (or the 6th, 820 (or the 11 th, 
846 for the 6th, 816 (or the 12th. 

840 (or the 7th, 810 for the J 3th, 

and 8� for the 14th 

The cash will be paid to the order of each 
succeSllfll1 competitor; and the name, resi· 
dence, and number of subscribers sent by each 
will be publi8hed in the SCIENTIFIC AMEKJ- � 

CAN, in the first number that iRl!ues after the 
1st of January, so as to avoid mistakes. 

Subscriptions can be sent at any time and 
from any post town. A register will be kept 
of the number as received, duly crtdited to 
the person sending them. ' . ' �

_

see new pro�ectu8

_

�: the last:6f 
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[Reported OfIIclall:r ror tbo Belenlf8c American.) 

L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  
......... ft'ODl the United Statell PateDt 0ftI_ 

FOB TIIlII WEEI[ ENDING DECEMBER 19, 1854. 
)('&'cHnn: FOR CUTTING IRRJ:GULJ.R FORMS-Chftrles P. 

BaIley, or Zanesville, Ohio : I claim the binging orpivottng 
or tbe rest to the table, and uniting the carriage that carries 
the block and pattern tbereto, by meana of a mandrel wbich 
may be turned at pleuure by a bellcally grooved rod or 
abaft., for the purpose of cntting twisted or splrally-formed 
pieces, lUI they pan the cutter bead, substantially lUI de
.crlbed. 

COl'CDBK8EIU!I-S. W. Brown, of Lowell, Masfl. : I dfflclafm 
.. VAlve, &I such, the end of which comes directly in contact 
with ", flat stationary projection, which boilllts the whole snr. 
face of tbe valve at once, AI Js operated by excess feed water 8Pf:l:f�� �::����: ��r 

u
::��� c�i: �t!!bi�'ation with the 

IncUned plane on tbe top of tbe movable lever, F, or with 
a stationary tncItne pl"ne, for the purpose of opening thia 
lever val9'e, C, with an incruf'ed power, when f.he condeR
Ber descenda by the yielding or Ihe tube to which It iB at
t-ached, this yielding being CAused by the wefght or the wa
ter oC conden.ation, the vslv811 andsur(sc88 to open tbem be� 
ing contltructed and operated eB8entially in the mAnner and 
for the purpofle8 set forth. 

Second. I clatm fluspendlng tbe condenMer by & ttl be of me
tAl or other substance 80 remote from the bearing on which 
this tube rest!!, that it will yield or flpring downward!! hy the 
weight of the water oC condeDaation sufficiently to open a 
valve or its equivalent, which aBows of the escape of this 
water aDd ret-ainl tbe steam. 

MZ'fJ.L SI!P.&.R.&.oroRs-T. J. Chubb, or New York City : I 
claim the arrangement or 8 8erletl of guide plates or com-
lf��:!.
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(or supplylng .-.e bIMt, the guide phl.teb or tiCraperB, C' g, op. 
erat6d a8 and for tbe purpolie flet fortb. 

CLEANllfG SEED COTTON .&.lfD Jo'XEDlNG IT TO THE GUf
Major B. Clarke, of Newman, Oao. : I claim the combina
tion of a Berfes of parallel bandl, j, operatln .. as a feeding 
apron, with toothed roUer, m, the teeth belng .so arranged on 
the roller, a, to pus between the feeding bands, whilMt tbe 
anna of a beater are 80 arranged RH to pMtI between the teet.h 
of the flald roller and strfp t.hem or the. cotton as it jll (,.Mried 
forward, wbatanUally in the mRnner and for t.he purp08e de� 
• cribed. 

DOUIILI;:-AL"'TING Jo'OKCJi! PUMJ"-navid ·W. Clark sud R H. 
Gray, of Bridgeport, Conn. : We claim the combination or 
two pistona and piRton rodM with one pump harrel and one 
�!
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with the brake by mean8 of the connecting links and crOSK 
levers, as described. 

BU.GE SUPPORTERS FOR UOLDIKG VESSELS IN DOCKS
B. J. Crandan, of Bogton, MMs. : I claim the making of 
bUge Hupporten with .t&ndarda and brscfl8, wHb rocker 
movable Jotntlll, with the sheaves or rollerS, and raUB for the 
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liS set forth. ' 
GUARDS FOR FZRRY BOA.Ts-DR.niel Fitzgerald, ThomM 

Rogen, and W. C. Walker, of New York City : We claim, 
first, the use of tbe CRt head and connected apparatu8 to ef
Ceet, at thearrlva1 of the boat, the removal of the guard, in 
the manner lubstantially 8.8 descrihed_ 
"lf�t:��b�:Pr::�:::, ����a�"�i1y 

b
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oC the boat 
ThIrd, the self-closing of the pusl:lge by the withdrawal 

of the boas as dMcrlbed.. 
This invention conslHts in arranging A fence at the dock or 

on the boat... to stand H.� a. guard to -prevent pal'i8engenl In 
their attempt!! to jump on the boat aner it has .. tarted, fal1-
Ing into the water, and when the boat bR8 reMbed the IMnd� 
lng, to drop down ent-ir6ly ont of the way, Rnd give "pace to 
p .... 

CLOVBR H.&.RVEST1I:RS-J. S. Gage, or Dowagiac, Mich. : 
I elaim gathering clover and otber 8eed� from the IItandlng staIb, by meanl of a hollow cylinder, D. provided with a 
seriea or toothed bani, E, arranlled a!! shown, or otherwi!!e, itO tbat the teeth of said bar8 will, a8 the cyHnder rotates, be 
forced. outward through holes. b. in front oC the cylinder, 
and comb tbe Beed and chaif from the stalks, the teeth be
ing drawn within the cylinder when at its top, and the 8eed 
and ehaW !!trlpped from tbem, 80 that it may pMa into the 
box or body, A, &8 described. 

GRilX MILLS-G. W. Grftder Rod H. F. Cowan, of Mcm. 
phil, TenD. ; We claim regulating' tbe feed by tbe combine. 
don of the spring, A, and the 8C."ct:ntric Jut, F., in the mllrlner 
.et Cortb. 

DIRBeT-ACTION W'&'TER WHBEL-Stephen Hadley, Jr., of 
Lyman, N. H. : I claim, first, the form and construction of my wheel &8 follows, making tbe !lurface upon wblch t.he 
buckets are affixed, conca.ved or bell-Bhaped, in combination with "plral·formed buckets, so curved IlS to meet the water 
on tbeir Cace, 

r.
erpendicularly, fts coune, and gradually di-
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c!lr�:���eJ wheelfl,and gear wheel. combined to tram and 111lINtain the wheel, and adjust 
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the .tlLtfonary CliP enclo:sing tbe moving buckets, &8 specl
lied. 

l[A.CHUfES FOR STR.&.IGHTEKINr. JJJ.;A.Vl' METAL BiRs-I. 
B. Howe, of North6eld. Vt. : I do not cl"im th� combinM.
don of a screw, I!Itrap, beam, and slides, IU arrRn.eed, con
structed, lind made to oper.te 8.'1 del'OCribed in th� patent of 
the Maid Williston. , 

But I claim the combination oC a lever beam, sliding tal-
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applied tbereto, &8 stated. 
RZOl8DRUfG DY!,UJlO)(ETER�-W. R. Leouard, of New 

York City : I am aware that in a French machine devised for 
registering tbe power neC8lS8ary to draw wtigona for a given 
length of time over a given length of roftd, the force neces· 
Bary ror draught has been multiplied by the velocity of the 
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the broad, multiplying force by velocity, by mechauical 
mOlUUl. 

.Hut I claim tbe regiBtering dynamometer for rotary mo
"ODt whlcb is made up by the combination of sn indicating 
dynamometer for rotary motion, with . registering appara
tus by means of a controlling connection constructed and ar
ranged Itubetantially In the manner described. 

S'&'S8 F .&.STBKERs-CharlelS Merrin, of Malden, Mus. : I 
do not claim a Alb Castener compoMd of a notched and 
wedge·obaped catcb, 10 be applied to lb. lop of Ibe boltom 
bar of a window IUh, and a slotted catch plAte connect.ed to 
a thumb rod having a Bpring, and arranged above the top 
surface of tbe upper bar of the other window sash. 

But I claim my: improved arrangement of a wedge and its 
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drawinllt tbe BUb. together who fa8tened witb a spring 
boll, su betanllally .. _\Bed. 

KiKI:'G SOGill MoLDI-JameB Myel'l, Jr., of New York 
OIty : I claim 8111ng the ._ bet"een Ibo baoo bAnd aDd 
the mold caM with molten iron 0, other luitable metal in 
sach a manner that the metal, by uuit.iog with the baae of 
&he mold case, will, when cooled, form a complete and dura
ble armor tor lb. om", aubolaullally ao .01 rorth. 

T &NNII'G-GOOrge Re1Dolds, of Ban· 
described composition, coDllatine or 
and sulphuric acid, thla compo8ition 

i citniifit �mtritan . 
to be dissolved tn water for treatinc hid., lublitantlaU,. ul 
8e� forth, or cODverliDc tbem 1o.to leather without depUattns 
them. : 

0.". N.m. Itlcml<'&S-J'. P. Sberwood, of Fort Edw.rd. 
N. Y. : l oWED, &-it, coDnectlng the tube, J. t ) . vlbratinc 
ca.ni

:f:' 
aud combining ,aid tube &ndcRrrlace with the .U· 
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& sufllcieut le�h of time for .. nan to be cut from .. he nail 
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�blnation of the flaring jaws. 

I I, with the end of tbe tube, J, tn lIoch & man�r that theT 
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in motion. and allow the end of the ran plate holder to pan 
in between aaidJaw8, .ubBtaatiaUy U Bet tonh. 

Third, I also claim combintD&t.he ratl plate holder. " with 
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alents, in such a manner tbat the nail plate holder will bo 
withdrawn at the moment tbat ita semi-rotary movement 
commenCel, and wtll be preAsed. forward at the moment that 
its semi-rot.ry movement ceaaea, subBtantially .. set forth. 

HOLDING VE8SELS BY 'fD KEn IN DRY .&.ND OTBJ:R 
DocKs-Jonathl\D Smith, of Neponset Village, MMB. : I claim 
the arrangement of tbe keel pawl, as described, that ia to 
say, ft. keel bloek which resLB op and i. confined to a bearer, 
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bearer, A, a rope or chain attacbed to tbe pawl and led. 
throuarh a block to the side of the dock, by wbicb the pawl 
caD be hauled down, also a rope attached to the pawl, and 
led through a blook: to the side of tbe dock, by wbich the 
pawl may be ro.iBed. 
SBINGLB M'&'CBIKB-J. J. Speed, Jr.,:ftnd Jobn A. BaUey, 

of Detroit, :Micb_ : We do not claim the employment or UHe 
ofreefprocating frameR with cuU�rs attached, irrespective oC 
tbe feeping bar or caf4:b, neitber do we claim the cutters. 

Hut we chLim ohe �bmbtDat.ion of the reciprocating frame, 
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Ceeding bar or catch, giving the Ahingles xn accelttr&ted mo-
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scribed. 
REVOLVIN.&. F.t1ts POR .APARTKBKTs-LoulsStein, of New 

York City : I 'clldm giving tbe combined revolving and flap
plug motion to the wings of a f&D for cooling aputmentK, by 
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as tbe arms revolve, strike againlSl fixed tappets or cams to 
give the Happing motion, !!ubastantlally &8 specified. 

M'&'CBINJ!8 FOR P '&'CEIKG FLouR-8amuel Taggart, of In
dillllapolis, Ind. : I do not claim the spiral fllUlch or screw, 
D, separately tor packing dour, for tbat haa been previously 
used_ Neither do I claim a clutcb tor communiCAting mo
tion to the packiDg Ibaft, irrespective of the peculiar con
struction and arrangement of tbe one shown and described. 
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sbown, and baving studs or nibs, f f, on Ito inner periphery, 
wbicb studs or nibs act Itgainst I';piral ftancbea or nibs, e e, 
on the ptt.Cking ahan, C, tillid cylinder or tbimble baving a 
cOll8tant or rotating motion given it. The eeveral parts of 
the clureh beiog otherwise constructed, arranged aDd opera
ting in the munDer and for the purpose as set torth . 

J�IFI:-PRZ8ERVI:fG SE.&.Ts-Nathsn Thompson, Jr .• oCWil. 
liamsburgh, N. Y. Patented in England Sept. 13, 1864 : 1 
claim the combinationofadjustlLble buoyant bottoms, acting 
and secured substantiallv lUI described, with .. bnoyant top 
whereby i8 conlltitut.ed a life-preserving MM, having proper. 
tie8 substanthLlly &8 &.t forth. 

BOOT ORIKPu<a K.lCBIJI' .. -Gra7 UIIo7. or Obapel Hili, 
N. C. ; I am Mware that crimping machine. have been made 
in which two jaws were fornished wit.h t.wo corresponding 
series oC projecting ridtres, between each pair of which the 
leather i� pr6tised in succession by the crimping board, but 
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sure upon the leather. Disclaiming therefore thJs or any es· 
l'ientially eqniv&lent device. 

I clMim the double row or serle!l of independent and dis-
�b::,c!!� ����
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center, a 6pring behind each rubber efrect.tnc a lentle pre.
sure upon the leatber .. it is preaed. down between the rub
ber8 by a erimping board, and each pair ofn.bbere retaining 
!t;:�:88,:!�W:;�a:::, C:�::c:h.� �:\!'!�er��:t:�� 
shall have p88�d successively through the entire seriefl, sub
stantJaJly a8 set forth. 

OVEN COOlt1:fG R.li'iGB-D. P. Weeks, ot Malden, M .... : 
I claim my improved arrangement and combination of fiues 
by whicb the amoke I. carried around and In CODtact with 
and made to beat tbe elevated oven oCa cooking range, such 
causing the smoke to be led fint agaiDlt the rear half or 
portion or the under lurface of tee bottom plate of the oven, 
next againtlt the front half or portion of the l&Dle, and in op
pOlite directions to the two vertical sidee of the oven : next 
upward8 against the tront half or 

,
0rtiOD at the external 
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plates of the oven, D�t tnto and upwards t.hrough a flue dis
posed. directly against the rear surtace of tbe rear end of the 
oven, and thence flDally over and against the entire upper 
aurfM".e of the top plate oC tbe oven, and theuce through the 
discharge opening, subst.antiaUy &Sauted, the same enMbliog 
the oven Dot only to be thoroughly heated on ita two sides, 
its bottom, top. and rear end, but to be 10 wit.h a facUity 
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maintained. 
SPRING BED BOTTOxs-Wendell Wrl.cht, of New York 

City : I claim the manner, 68 described, of making the elas
tic bottom of bedstead8, of wood, &Ud In a trreat number of 
separate and independent square, or other ,uitable .haped 
section., in combination with the JD&DDer shown and de
scribed, of arranging said sectioDti, for the pUrpOH8 let 
forth. 

M'&'CHlKES I'OR FORGING HORSE SHOE8-Robert Griffith8, 
of Alleghany City, Pu.., and George Shield, of Cincinnati, 
Obio (a8Iignon to Robert Griffiths afor88aid) : We claim, 
11r8t ibe arrangement of the Ididing former and riRing griper, 
or tI;eir equivalenta operated so IW to gripe tbe bar bothedg
wise and flat wise at its mid lenath, lIub8tantially &S de-I!IC=d, the spring projecting platea or chee�s on the one 
side of tbe dies of the bending jaws, acting In connection 
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pose of �nfining the outer margin of the Bhoe during the 
proc88sof grooving and punching ; the 8ide of ,he 8hoe be
ing supported by the convex shoulders of the male fermer, 
substantially &8 set forth. 

Fourth, the arrangement described of the bendln� ja'IV�, 
and Bwaging die for tbe purpose of imparting the desuoo re
lative width and thickness at every part, and of clllmplnl 
it when thus formed, whilBt it iB grooved and punched by a 
separate die working around tbe 8waging die. 

P'lnh the retaining or the shoe in the gripe of the bend· 
Ing jaw� by meaus of the cama which operate them havinc a 
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viees until the grooving and punching bita and male tormer 
are ';ithdrawn, in order that the shoe may drop freely the 
moment it I» released from said jawB. 

GRAIN .&.lfD OR.&.!8 H.&.RVB8TEU-W. F. Ketcbum, (U· 
8tgnor to R. L. Howard,> of Buffwo N. Y. ; I claim the en
largemoul of Ibo driving wbeel for tbo purpooo of changing 
tbe mowh¥ machine to a reaping machine. 

I�EATBZR SPLITTING K'&'CBINJ:8.-EUsha Pratt, (MIIlgnor 
to himselC .nd H. P. Upton,> of Salem, M .... : I do not 
chum the ule of rolls comp06ed of sections of ringa strung 
upon a flhaft. when the sectionB and shaft are allowed to reo 
vo
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!'�blnation with the sprln , 

t or their equivalent: and when they are so united with 3:'e 
shafl wblcb carrie. Inem, Ib.1 wbilo tboy are permllted 10 
riae and Can to accommodate themselvee to the TarYl
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cbiDo, .. deocrlbed. 
Second I claim the reed apron, N, Don·elastic in the dl ... 

...nion or Ita louetb. and olao'lc ln tbe dlrecllon orllolblck· 
DeIa, constructed lubstantially as d8lOribed for the purpos. 
eel forth. 

·to 1'{!.:�G.t )r.1���:c!,���
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a rotatlngeylinder of cntt.erfl In eombination with a carriage 

for boldlng Iho block "bou Ibo mollollll or Ibo block .nd or Having first determlnp.d the tractive power, 
Ib

;�':�:O':=o
b
�:!:,�� r:rlb�,r.';�r'i�mallo we are thus prepared to learn what weight 

forma, COllllloting _ullally of Ibe cylinder of cullero, Ibo • t mecbauiom for rotating lb. block iDlermlllenllYJ. auQ for an engine should have upon its drivers, 0 
ghine the trlUllT'" mOWoD to the revolTlDg cyunder, the h '1 bl Th . 
"bole operallng aulomallcally ln lbemannoraudror lbe pur· make t at power aval a e. e engme a�-
_ .. t rorlb. sumed for the example, in our last article, 

SEWING lII.lcmJl'_A. B. WII.on of Wa&erlown. Oonn., H . 
(ao.lgnor 10 W. P. N. Fflrcorald, or Waobln

:r.::
n, D. O.) : J had 7.722 lhe. of tractive power. ence SIX 
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a1:��� c��I�='!i: b:;rtf���! ;'itri" �e:t:: times this sum would be ihe least weight on 

notch •• , baTing .... rtlcalorup·aDd-down mollon for ruten. the drivers. This would be 46,932 Ibs., or fng Ibo cloth upon and roleaolo
l

ll rrom laid bar by Blrlklng 
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'a'K�':"':!cl: about 23! tuns. This would be about the en-

.tIlcb' 8ub+tantl.lIy .. . 01 fortb. tire weight of the engine in running order ; .. , - , .. hence the whole weight should be upon the TracU.e Power or LoeomoU • .,... 
The following useful information for rail- drivers. It would be a gross blunder to pro

road engineers, is taken from Zerah Colburn's portion an engine with 16 by 22 cyliaders, 
Railroad .lJ.dIJocate : and 54 inch wheel-weighing 24 tuns-and 

" If the wheels of a locomotive were gear- to place one-third or one-half this weight on 
ed into tooth rails, we should say that its a truck. If a truck was required, the weight 
power was the force with which its wheels ou the drivers would require to be increased, 
could be ntade to turn, or the weight or force or the cylinder diminished in size, or the 
which, applied at the rims of the wheels, driving wheel enlarged in diameter. There 
would prevent them from turning. But if, should be an equilibrium between tractive 
in another case, where the wheels revolved and adhesive power . 
upon ordinary smooth rails, the wheels should It may be called an accident, or a concur ·  
often slip i n  turning, thereby wasting a part rence of physical facts, that the necessary 
of the " power," we should say that the ef- machinery for generating and applying steam 
fective power of the engine was limited by power in ordinary locomotives, involves by 
the friction or adhesion of its driving wheels. its own weight the necessary adhesion for 
Hence the terms TractiDe Power and .lJ.dhe- making it available. If an immense power 
siIJe Power are proper, the first meaning the could be raised and applied in a small epace, 
revolving power, the second the progressive and with but little weight, we Should have to 
power of the engine. We shall at present resort to toothed rails, or friction rails, or 
give the rule for calculating the tractive something of the sort. Generally, the adhe-

sion of the full weight of our engines would power of the engine. 
Multiply the diameter of the cylinder, in be in excess, the weight of the engine be

inches, by itself j multiply the product by yond what was necessary for adhesion being 
the effective pressure of steam on the piston, carried upon the t:;:l�� .. 
in pounds per square inch, (estimated or 

";u',"'Ddlne the Law. or Gravitation. 
measured) : multiply this last product by . Since we published the article of Septi
the length of stroke in inches, and divide the mU8 Piesse; on page 112,  wherein he 8Uggest
whole by the diameter of the driver in inches. ed a cheap method of traveling by sU8pend
The quotient is the power with which the ing the laws of gravitation, we have received 
whegls revolve, or the tractive power of the quite a number of communication� on the 
engine. A weight equal to the quotient, if subject, all of which alford poor consolation 
hung upon the rim of one of the driving to our London philosopher, so far as it re
wheels, or one half the quotient hung upon gards any hope of converting us American� 
each of the two drivers, would prevent them to his views. These letters are too numer
from turning with assumed pressure of steam. ous to publish, although some are exceeding-

75 pounds per square inch of piston is Iy rich in wit and pungency, anll might afford 
about the pressure of steam which can be many of our readers some funny and useful 
safely calculated in reckoning the full pow- ideas. It is perhaps unnecessary for us to 
er of an engine j although it is of course 'add-but, nevertheleBl!, we wiU do it-that 
pouible to un · lIigher steam if t.he boiler we have strong faith, at present, in the opin
would 8Upply it fast enough. ion of old Bishop Wilkinson, that man has 

EnMPLE-What i8 the tractive power of been denied wings and the power of navi
an engine with 16 inch cylinders, 75 lbs. of gating the air because he is such a wicked 
steam, 22 inches stroke, and 54 inch drivers ? creature, and would only use them for mis-

16 inches diameter of cylinder. chief. Whenever any of our friends-Septi-
16  mus Piesse among the number-succeed in 

256 square of diameter. 
75 Ibs. per inch. 

19,200 
li2 inches length of stroke. 

8Uspending the laws of gravitation so as to 
travel in an easy mauner to Australia, by 68-
cending into the atmosphere and waiting 
above till that country comes round, then 
coming down upon it, like a hawk upon a 
pigeon, (or by any other method of flyin2:, ) 

54 )422,400 (7822 Ibs. A."s. then we are free to admit we will suspend 
To know the power of the engine to draw our faith in the old scientific Bishop. 

a required load in tuus, we must know the _ _ .. 
resistance of each tun. This varies with the Horine Arle8laD Well .. 
speed of the train, etc. On a level road, at From the great number of able mechanics 
a slow speed, the friction and concussions of now residing In California, likewise t.he great 
loaded traius are from 7! to 1 1  pounds per number of scientific men who have made it 
tun of the train. With a resistance of 10 their home, we may reasonably expect, in a 
pounds per tun, the above engine would draw short time, a great amount of new and use-
782 tuns on a level, equal to about 49 cars, ful improvements in science and the arts, 
weighing, loaded, 16 tuns each. It is ('vi- from the borders 01 the Pacific. A number 
dent that unless the friction or adhesion of of patents have already been granted to reH
the drivers upon the rail is eqJlal to the trac- idents of California, and more may Jloon be 
tive power, the latter can never be fully and forthcoming. Among the number of those who 
usefully exerted. It is necessary, then, to have taken measures to secure a patent, is 
know the amount of this adhesion, which can Edward T. Steen, of San Francisco, for an 
be calculated upon under ordinary circum- .improved implement for boring artesian 
stances. wells-something which will come into. ex-

The adhesion under the best circumstan- tensive use in many parts of our great COUD
ces, with dry, clean rails, is about one-fifth of try. It consists in the employment of a drill 
the weight pressed by the driving-wheels up- which is constructed and rotated in a pecu
on the rails. Cases are, however, known in liar manner, and used in connection with a 
which this limit has even been exceeded.- suction and lift pump, which is operated by 
Upon the Baltimore and Ohio road, engines the 8haft that operate8 the drill. At every 
have been tested by loads on steep grades, stroke a portion of water and sand are lifted 
in which the resistances were known to be as so as to clear the surface for the action of 
great as three-tenths of the weight on the the drill. 
drivers. This was with chilled cast iron tires ___ .... � ___ .. _--
and without using sand. Waler 111 Flollr. 

But from one·flfth, the adhesion is often ProfeilSor Beck, of Albany, has recently 
reduced by wet or greasy rails, to less than analyzed samples of 1I0ur from various sec
one-twelfth of the weight on the drivers.- tions of the country-finding an alIIlount of 
Probably one-si3:th may be taken as the av- water in each, ranging from 11 5.il.Joo per 
erage ordinary effect. cent., to 13 80'100 per cent. 
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£, titntifit �mtritnn . 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. J. H. H., of Ohio-" Reid on Clock and Watch )(aklng," 

A. A. W., of Tenn.-Clle lead pipes tinne« inside for your 13 said to be a very useful work. It is sold by Blackie &: 
water ; or else nsf' cement pipeR. You can dye orange on ROD, 117 Fulton 81.., for about $5. 
wool with cochineal and yellow oak bark ; one ball' ounce 
at" cochineal and two ounces of bark to the pound of clean 
wool. rse a wine gla�8ful of the muriate of t in and two 
ounces of cream of tartar to ten pounds of wooL Boil all 
Loget.her for half an hour in a clean copper boiler. 

L. G. W. , of Ohio-We fail to discoyer auy patentable 
feature in your cider press. 

J. W.o of Texas-We would like to set) you condeus� a 
ufficient qnantity of gas in a copper reservoir to mount up 
nd carry the mail bag::; at the rate of :-;oo miles per hour, to 

California.. If you do this you certainly will obtain a pat· 
nt, but we belian' :that neither you nor any other person 
cau do it. 

J. H . •  J . ,  of MO.-Habbit'8 pateut btl" not expired. For 

.1. }I'. H., of Ill.-Your railroad. frog ilj not new. )1r. 
Carlton Dutton obtained a patent for the device iu 1849. 

W. H., of Vt.-If you can raise water to any required 
hight without machinery, and then apply the same, when 
so raised, to dri .... e machinery, you have accomplished some 
thing which appears to us impossible. 

" .... G. H., of Pa.-We do not believe you cau obtain a 

patent for your method. of purifying' wine, &c. Are you 
sure that it frees it from all the alcohol. 

F.. E. B., of Mich.-The pitch, on, and rt:�in ure certainly 
in a melted state in preparing the artificial Rtoue. The other 
ingredients are then stirred in. It cau be placed either in 
sun or :,hadlol. 

J. L. K.,  of X. J.-A hollow mandrel lor turning out han· $1 we can fo,entl you hi:; ciahufl. dies is already very much used for plain work. We do not G. W., of Yt .-Your idea of exhibiting the movements of think there is anything patentable in the modification you R . R .  traim� is impracticable. 
S. C. ,  of Ya.-Your ideas of a propeller are very antiqua· 

ted : we cannot understand, without a fiketch, your alleged 
improvement in lathes for smoothing barrels, but ir we mig· 
tak.� not, 'Villiam Trapp's patent ('overs e8�entially thfl same 
device. 

J. T. D., of N. Y.-We could not very well arrange the 
table8 for publictLtiOll, therefore we replied to you ali we did ; 
it would have given us pleu!'ure to comply with your wish· 
es if we could hayt� dono l-O. 

E. R., of LIj,.-We do not know where YOIl can procuru 
such a machine fi.8 you 8peak of ; you had better write to S. 
C. HUb, No. 12 Platt 8t. , about one. 

J. Vtt. B., of N. Y.-We haye only five numberg of those 
yon want in '·01. 8. The " Yurnisber's Companion " is 8 S  
good It work on the �ubj6Ct &."1 we are acquainted with . 

. r. W. 'V. ,  of lIicb.-Your apparntuH tor �hjftlng balld� on 
pulley� does not 8eenl to pO�HeS!; any thing patentable. 

D. C. W., of Ohio-Ga.n yon give Ufo, any more particu
lu.r informatiou respecting " the new power about to be dis · 
f..'oyered ? "  'Ve would like to know more about it. We do 
not eX8ctly understand wbnt you mean in the concluding 
}J8rt of yonr leUer. 

0 .  G .  lleG. , of X. B.-WI:: think your machine for grauu
a ting cirdas mny have some patentable points in it : but re
member, it is. the means of doing the thing, not the circle 
regularly gra4!aated that i� patentable. The House Tele
graph is operated by keys like a piano, and prints In Roman 
t.�har8c�rs. We hope the patent law will be amended. tbis 
wintel', but are not sure whether it will be done. 

l<'. W. E., of N. Y.-The only proper way to adjul!t eaves 
troughs for slate rootH. is to make them brod\l enough, so as 
to set them bO fiir down below the edge of the slate, that the 
ice msy be cut off ea8ily ; this is the only feasible plan thnt 
suggests itself to us. To make the best quality of candh�!i 
the proces8 is somewhat tediou8 ; lIorfit's book on the snb· 
ject, sold by H. CRry Baird, Philadelphia, will give you the 
prop;'; information. Tile pr:ce we believe is $3. 

�r. C. P., of }(d.-We ('an not give you the information de
si red about manufacturing corn 8tarch, or we would cheer· 
fully do) "'0. We think experime11t would Moon lead you to 
tiisco\'l:n' it. lour pH-per has been regnltlrly !:lent from tbis 
oftice . 

C. D . ,  ot N. J.-We ha\'e never heard of a. bullet being 
lIsed for Cllllllon constructed aa you propose ; it would make 
a good one, but would be expensive. 'l'he Minie ball is cast 
hollow at the butt, and baH a conical wooden peg placed 
part1y in it, for the purpOrie of being driven further in by the 
Jlowder to force ant the lea.d and prevent windage. 

.J. :\1. 'Y., ofMicb.-Tbe improvement yoa describe in wa' 
ter wheels is tluite old. 'Ve hRve seell the �allle thing seye
ral times. "·e do 1I0t exactly uudentalld the pump which 
yon describe. It seems to be new, but we s}U:l,U Hot be able 
to decide until we can examine a hketch of i t .  

A. X. N. , of Ind.-Your 811ti-sufficator does not strike us 
al'> being patentable. Your steam cutter we think is pateut. 
ahla. 

A. G. A. , of Il1.-Your:; of the 11th inst. is receiyed i we 
will examine the sketches of the stone JUliehine whenever 
you can place them ill our hands. 

T, B . ,  of PR.-YOU cannot ptLtent a picture frame made of 
tin or zinc in the manner de8cribed by you. 

R 0., of Iod.-Muchincs for cutting corks are in U::le, tlnd 
1Ia ... 'e beeu secured by patent. We presume you cltn get the 
intormlt.tion yon rle:sire of the American Cork Co. , No. !H 
.Jane st., N. Y. 

.r. B., of Albany-Your hrick pre.ss, we helieYe, I s  new, 
useful, and patentable, but as yon are 1I0t a citizen the pat
put Fee i8 $500. Your d.rtlwings will be taken cure of. 

.J. C.  '1' . ,  of )rd.�s.-We w0111d blJ very milch obliged to 
yon, or any other persoll, tor II. simple rule to ctl.lculate the 
power of a machine by It belt of ordinary teu:sioll, giveu 
widtb and velocity. 

'1'.  C .  C., of X. Y.-The idea of feeding paper to a print· 
iug press ill an endlel:i� sheet. is "Rell known, and if your im
provement COJlSihts in thh"', only you Rre advised to drop it. 

Rev. C. W . ,  of Pii.-YOU are not the only clergyman who 
hR.8 made inventions. "\\'"e often receiye sketches from mem· 
bers of your profel58ion. You must conlSult your own feel
ings 88 to the propriety of engaging in speculations of thitl 
character. It' you wil1 8end us a proper de8cription of your 
improved gun we will examine it. Projectiles of war will 
alwaYIi be used. until the spirit of Christianity is mort! prevo 
alent in the world than i t is at the present time. Agricul· 
ture is suft'erin.r the plow·sh8re and the pruning·heok. 

}:. R. B., of �-In the .Jonrnal of the :S-ational Acade
my, PtLriH, for September 1851, b au engriiying of a cllpstan 
constru('.ted upon the same principle as yonrs. It il:l not pat
entable in view of this fact. 

.J. G. f:., of :\Io.-Your fa.vor remitting Sat came safe to 
hand, and the argument in your ca88 will be submitted with· 
out delay, and the result duly communicated. 

II. P., of Mo.-Yonr communication upon the H I4ateral 
motion of the Earth ) !  wi U he examined when we get t ime 
10  take it up. 

n. 'i' . ,  of �. Y.-Your improved cloth�� hOnie is ('on· 
<itructed npon a. plan new to u�, and we should think the ar
r�ngementto be patentable, 

A. C .  K, of Ct.-Your theory is at variance with the first 
principles of philosophy, and could not be mtLde available 
until thl;' laws of force and motion are changed. You would 
not be able to sUHpend the laws of nature for the accommo
dation of :your theory. 

}O;. lL , of PtL.-If you apply for 8. patent 8efore the inven 
don has been publicly HSed two years, you can secure a. 
valid patent, if it i.!:I found to possess novelty of a patentable 
character. 

W. II., of Mass.-When your patent I88Ues you can CODlw 
muuicate with us in regard to the rengravings. We hope 
the caRe wiil l!loon be decided, in your favor of course. 

I. W., of Wis.-It Is no new device to eon8truct a water 
wheel or rotary engine with sliding buckets, as shown in 
your sketch. The principle Is 01d Rnd well undeNltood. 

propose. 
J. H. M., ofGeo.-We have received the certificate8 in re-

gard to your case, and have fiubwitted them to the ]Jatent 
Office. 

C. H. H., of Ill.-_J... pateut could not be obtained on " a 
simple wrought iron frame for a harvesting machine." Yon 
have a right to 11."Ie any well known material for such pur-
poselS. 

.1. H .• of Pa.-The idetL you �uggel!lt in regard to au open. 
ing in a btove pipe near to the ceiling, for tbe purpose of 
carrying off impure air, gss, etc. , is very good, but it j:; Dot 
new. 

Money received. OJ! acqount of Patent Ofllce buolneu for 
the week ending Saturday, Dec. 23:-.... 

S. R. ),1. ,  & otherl:l, of Ct., '25 : T. J. K . ,  of Pa. , $30 i R.  
S. ,  of :So Y.,  $30" 1. R., of 0. ,  $74 ; S. G . ,  of R .  I . ,  $all ; 
C.  Y. C .• of !i". Y., $55 : A. W. G .• of N. Y., $28 : F. B. H. 
&k eo" . or Ind. , $25 ; J. C. T. , of N. J. , $35 ;  B. '& C. , of 
Tex., 110 ; B. B. H., of Tenn., S30 ;  H. S. F., of Pa., $::10 ;  
G. A . •  of N. Y., $.'lO : A. 1I . •  of Ct. , $10 : J. T., of P •.• $3(): 
�L R.,  of I�, I . ,  $25 ; B .  X. B.,  of Pa. , $2..') ; 1 •. '1'.,  of�. Y. ,  
$10 : .\ .  C. B . •  of Ala. , $1;0 ;  T. W . •  of Ind . .  $2.� : P .  &; B .  

of 0 . , $35 :  W. L., of Md., $30 ; . C. T . •  of N. Y . .  $30 ;  C. 
A. )£., of Iowa, $24 ; W. n. T., of L. 1 . , '95 ; W. H.,  of N. 
Y., $20 : H. W. B.,  of N. Y . •  $.'l5 : W. B . •  of I,. L ,  $27 ; H . 

H.,  of Mas8. ,  '25. 
Specifications and drawingl!l belongIng to parties with the 

followiDg lnitiala have been forwarded to the Patent Office 
during the week ending Satnrday, Dec. 23 :-

S. S. }I. ,  and others, of Ct. ; J. U. W., of N. Y. ; W. B. 

of L. 1. ; M. H. .  of L. 1. i H. H. , ot Mas8. ; A. W. G., of 
N. Y. ; W. D. T. , of L. I. , (2 cases) ; H. W. B.,  of N. Y. ; 
W. 1L. of !i". L ;  H. &; Yan D. ,  of Ind. : C. T. , of. N. Y. : 
T. W .• of N. L ;  J. D. ,  of N. Y. 

.. .  - .. 
Important Item •• 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-We have the following nllm 
berH and volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which we 
CRn supply at the annexed prices :-Of Yolnme 5, forty 

numbers ; price in 8heets, $1 ;  bound, '1,75. Of Volume 
6, all ; price in sheeu, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7, 

all i price in 8heets, $2 i bound, $2,75. or Volo-me 8, none 
complete, but about 30 numbers iq sbeeta, .... hich will be 
sold at 00 cents per set. Of Volume 9. complete in sheeta, 
$2 : bound, $2,76. 

.Q-We are able to fornish a.Il the back numbers of the pres. 
eut volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, and to new sub
scribers we shall continue to send the back numbers ft.I 
long as W e  haye them, BO as to render their volumes com· 
plete. 

PATENT CLA.IMS-Per80ns de8iring the clltolm of any inven
tion which has been patented within fourteen yeltl"S, cnn 
obtain 1\ copy by addressing a letter to this offiee, sttl.tiug 
the name of the patentee, and enclosing' $1 for fees for 
copying. 

PATENT LA.WS, AND GUIDE TO INTENIORs-We publish Rud 
bave for 1:I&le, the Patent Laws of the United States-the 
pamphlet contains not only the laws but all information 
touching the rnles and regulations of the Patent Oftice 

Price 1:l7:f cents per copy. 
FOREIGN SUBSCKIBEH�-Our Ctlnads. tlUU Nova Scotia pat. 

rons are solicited to compete with Ollr citizeuA tor the Viil.' 
uable prizes offered on the present. volume. [It j� ilOport
Rnt that all who rc .... ide out. ot' the States fihould n�lDember 
to send 25 cents additional to the published. rRtes for eu('11 
yearly subscriber-t.hat amOllnt we are obligod to pre· pity 
au postage. J 

RECEIPT8-"\Yhell money hi paid at the office for :;uiJscriptiOll:-. 
a receipt for it will always be given, but when sllb�cril)er� 
remit their money 1>y mail, they may con8iuer the arrival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowled/.!"t-"me-ut of the re
ceipt of their fUDd�. 

Terlllll or AdYllrtlaln4lo 
4 lines. for each Insertion. 
8 •• •• ,. 

12 •• •• .. 
16 •• 

'1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4,00 

AdVertisements exceeding 16 11ne. canllot be admitted. 
lIeither can engravlnp be Inserted III tae advertising 
columns at any price. 

pro All advertisements must be paid tor before insert
ing. 

FEI,T[\G .'OR ,,'I'E \ 'I HOIL"'R;'; A!\U foiHIPS 
-:\Ianufacturerl by J.  H. Hacon. Winchester, Mass., 

for 'ale at W. '" J. �fORRISON'R, No. � Mai�en Lane, 
N. Y., and 'f. C. B.\CON &- CO.'8. corner of Union and 
North sts., Boston, :\las8. 15 5* 

GLK\SOl\i'S PICTORIAL.-'l'hi. favorite iIlus· 
trated journal will appear after the first ot Janua

ry, vastly improved. An entirely neW and beautiful 
heading has been designed for it. M:. M. Ballou. the 
new "proprietor. is resolved to infuse into its columns a 
�pirit of art and general excellence which it has neYer 
:yet evinct"d. It  will appear on a heavy pea.rl-surfaced 
pH.per. and an entire extra page of illustration will be 
given wef'kly. r�oolr out for No. 1 of the new volume. 

�AMU�:L FRENCH. Agent, 121 Nassau st .. New Yorf-

HKII �;' .. A eH \'NCK.-HaviDlC secured letters pat· 
p-nt for propeJling vessels, I wish to sell the right of 

securing the :-:ame ill foreign cnuntries . I wl'lh to procure 
means to teRt i t .  Address HESRY F. OJ. .. DS, New Ha· 
Y(·n. Ct. 1* 

T
o .\RT ESIAX 'VELL BOR(o,'RS-Proposals for 
borinK an artesian well. in the Borough of Mechan

tc�bur". Cu.mberland Co .. Pa., will be received by the 
subscribers. Full particulars of ' he cost of OOrin" tub· 
f!.i��� r��flf1' D'Z�":"·�iE�lif

t
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KAUFFMA...� :  Committee. Mechanicsburg, Cumberland 
Co., Pa. I' 

American and Foreign Patent 
Ae-encv, 

IMPORTANT TO I�EYI'OWi.-MESSRS. MUNN 
A: CO .. Publishers and Proprietors of the Sc[KNT[l"

IO AMERIOAN, continue to prepare specifications and 
drawings, and attend to procuring patents for new 
inventions in the United States\ Great Britain. France, 
Belgium, Holland. Austria, SpaID. etc., etc. We have 
constantly employed under our personal supervision a 
competent board of Scientific Examiners, which enables 
us to despatch with great facility a very lar�e amount 
of business. Inventors are reminded that all matter in
trusted to our care are strictly confidential, and hence 
it; is unnecessary for them to incur the expense of at· 
tending in person. They I!Ihould first send us a sketch 
and description of the invention. and we will carefully 
examine it, state our opinion, and the expense of mak
ing an application, if deemed new and worthy of it. 
Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part 
of the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than any other cit1 in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent free of posta.ge to 
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps toward 
makinJ an application. 

HavlDJ Agents located in the chief cities of Europe, 
our facihties for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal· 
led. This branch of our business receives the especial attention of one of the members of the firm, who is pre
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all 
t
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agents should be emplo'yed in securing patents, as 
great care is necessary In the preparation of the pa
pers, as well as integrity in taking proper care of the 
case until the inventor IS duly inv�sted with his legal 
rights. Parties intrusting their business in our hands 
��� p�el:n�!rg�t���dl);y
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are secured through us ; while it i8 well known that the 
large8t proportion of patents applied for in the U. S., go 
through our agency. 

The offices of Missrs. Munn &- Co.'s American and 
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yard St. Martin : Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or. 

UNITIID STATES PATENT OFP'IOK, 
WaRhington. Nov. 20. 1�54. 0:\ '('U I? PETI'1'I0N of Franklin Ransom and Uz· 

ziah Wenman, of the city of New York, praying for the extension lor a patent granted to them the 13th 
day of February. 1841. for an improvement in I, the 
m04e of applying water to fire engines so a� to renner 
their operation more effective." for seven years frnm the expiration or said patent, which ta.kes place on the 13th day of February. 1854 : 

It i. ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat
ent Office on Monday. the 29th of J anuaTY next, at 12 
o'clock M .• and all persona are notified to appear and 
show cause. if any they have. why sa.id petition ought 
not to be granted. 
th�
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writing, at least twenty days from the day of hearinlit'. 
All testimony filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing mu�t be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the Office. which will be furnished on 
ap

,f���;��t:nony in the case will be closed on the 19th of 
J snuary ; depositions and other papers relied upon as 
testimony must he filed in the office on or before the 
morning or that day ; the argnments. if any. within ten 
days thereafter. 

Ordered, a.]80. that this noUcu be published in the 
Union, Intelligencer. and Evening Star. 'Vashington, 
D. C. : Pennsylvanian, Philadelphia. Penn. : Rcientitlc 
American, N. Y. ; and New Hampshire Patriot, Concortl. 
N. II .• once a w�ek for three succeg�ive weeks previous 
to the 29th of January next. the fla.y of he&ri nf!. 

CHARLES MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

se�d
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tainiog this notice. J4 :3 

UNIT8D STATES PATKNT OYFICE. 
Washington. Novembl"r 18, 1854. 

ON 'I'HK PE:I'I'I'IOI\ of Squire Whipple. of Alha· 
ny. New York. prayinR' for the extension of a pat;.. 

ent gra.nted to him on the 24th April, 1841. for an improve
ment in U the construction of iron truss bridge8." for 
seven years from the expiration of said patent. which 
takes place on the 24th day of Aprtl, 1855-

It is ordered that the 81\id peti tion be heard at the Pat
ent Office. on )Ionday. the 26th of March next. at 12 
o·dock. �J. : an ft an per80ns are notified to appear and 
show Cd.Uie oj any l J' ey have, why said petitIOn ought 
not to bt' '�i'ante , j  
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hearing must be taken and traAsmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on 
a
Pj6��!��r�ony in the case will be closen on the hiUI of 

Mar�h : depositions. a!ld other papers relied upon as tes
timony. must be £.Ied in the office on or before the morn
ing of that day : the arguments, if any. within ten days 
thereafter. 

Ordered. also. that thi� notice he puhlhched in the 
Union. InteUigencer. and Evening Htar. 'Vashington. D. 
C. ; Pennsylvanian, Philadelphia. Pa.. ; Scientific Amer
ican. New York. a.nd New HampHhire Patriot, Ooncord, 
N. I I  . •  once a week for three successive week8 previous 
to the �tith day of )Iarch next, 8HA'VilE� �f1�'8�: 

Commissioner of Patents. 
se�d 
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taining this notice. la 3 

NOR(;HOS;'; IHI'l'.\ H \, I'L \XIXG :\J \O I l :\ I?
The 8upre1ue Court of the U . F  . •  at the Term of 1�1i3 

and 1>1:;;4, having decided that the patent gnl.llted to 
Nicholas G. Norcross. of date Feb. 1:3. IhoU. for a Rotary 
Planin� Machine- for I)htning Boarrl� and Plank�, is not 
an infrmgemet of the Woodworth Patent . 

Rights to use N. G. Norcroi8's patented mach.ine can 
blt pnrchal'.!ed on application to N. H. :SOItCROSH. 

208 Broadway. New York. 
Office for sale of right� at 108 Broadway, New York ; 

Boston, 27 State stJ'eet, and Lowel l. )Ia�s. In tim 
� ---- - .---------------

P
0ll'r.\JlLE !O;'I'K\:\I KXGl U".Jo'.-S. C. HILLS, 
No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for sale these Engines. 

with Boilers. Pumps, Heater'J. etc . •  all complete, and 
very compact, from 2 to 10 horse power, sui table for 
lJrinters. carpenters, farmert'!, planters. &c. A 2!il horse 
can b� seen ill store, it occupiel'l a �pace 5 by 3 feet, 
weighs 1500 Ibs. pl'ice .240 : other 8izes in proportion. 

8 c3w 

IRvnH'" 1''''1'KX'I' .. U 'WfY I 'I IU:l'LA'I'INH 
STEAM BOILER.-TI<ST[MO"[ALS-" I certainly would 

not. exchange it for any boiler I have ever seen or used." 
-W. Burtt, Esq .. Kal.. �lich. 

• •  It is the most economical boiler and produces more 
steam of a bette-r Quality than any I have eyer ul:led."-
A. Low. Esq., Frankl in Foundry, Albany. N. Y . 

.. I am well pleased with the principle of this boiler. 
and believe it to be the best in use."-L. E. 'Vebb. Esq .• 
Guilford. Conu. t o  We find evaporation per 1 lb. of coal to he equal to 
13'003 Ib8. water."-Rep. Messrs. Ehman &: Cook, Engi
neers. 

Orders for Boilers promptly filled. Descriptive circu
lars obtained on application at the Company's office. 
Rights negotiated for the Uni tcrl States, En

�
land, 
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�7 £���X:�y�\"' F. PHEr,p�, Seciij 6e��ng 

llIATHEM \TIeAT, A:\,D OPTJeAL IN"'I'Rl'· 
menta-The undersi�ned has just opened a new and 

extensive assortment of the above Instruments. hig own 
selection made in Europe. It should also be kept in mind 
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Levels. and Surveyors Compasses made to order. 
C. T. AMSLER. 

8 6eow' 211 Chesnut st .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

CIIE,\P LIGHT-A. M. MACE. manufacturer of at· 
mospheric or Benzole Gas Machines : size from 2 

to 1000 lights. All orders promptly executed oorner of 
Main .treet and Harrison avenue, Springtield, Mass .• 

15 3m' . .. 

�.' .. 
' 
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HARRISON'S MILL, PRICE LIST, &e.-These 
Mills are warranted to 've satisfaction. 

I"e of stone, • • • · 20 incf.,oo Inch. IS  feet. ·4 feet. Cash price of single ! : I geared mills • . .  *100 .200 eaoo ' $400 
Do. of double �eared do. .115 *225 $330 $4IiO Bush. they grmd In 10 h 50 ' 150 , 225 ' 350 Hors. power required 1 to 4 6 to 12 : 12 to 18 50 to 00 Revolutions per minute 500t0700'500toSOO 4lJOt0700 400to550 
Fize of pulleys - - - 9 in. i 15 in. 18 in. 24 in. 
Width of do . . . . .  5 in. , S in. lO in. 12 in. Hight of center of pul· � in. 1 10 in. ' 11 in. , 14 in. ley from the floor - • I 
Weight of lim. . . • 500 Ibs . : l400 Ibs. 1800 Ibs . . 200 Ibs. Hight of do. with hopper 2 ft. � inJ2 ft.9 in.I Heet. H feat. The Sl90ve sizes. with the latest improvements, to be had of EDWARD HARRISON. sole manufacturer. New Ha· 
ve-n. Conn. 12 7* 

llI,\(;HlXK (;ROF\II CIRCULAR SA WS-(Pat
eut applied for.) Mill men would do well to try 

these- saws, are perfectly fne from thin or thick places. 
(�an be used thinner and with less sett. and run faster 
than any other hitherto made. All diameters and thick
nesse:; warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEM· 
SON, 31 Exchange street. Boston. ll S* 

DICTIOX.\H\· ( I F  '1'E(;HXIUAL 'l'ER�IS-In 
French, Engli�lt, and German. A new work pre· 

",enting all the terms u�ed in science and art. The terms 
t[�s
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is a very useful work. }i'or sale at this office. price .1,31 

T
HE .'R .;X(:II "XHIOITIOX�Part1e< who have 
applied for space in the }'rench Palace of Industry, 

and who do not in f.elld to be present at the Exhibition, 
�r�s����G�:3i�:�1 uk b��. N�)�e
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Parici. who are prepareu to put upon Exhibit ion, attend. 
and effect sales of artic1es mtrustt!d to their care. It i 
a r6sponsible concern. S. H. WALES, State Commls 
sioner. SIoOient!fic ADl�rican Office. 

CO'I"I'I/:\ .\:\/1 WOOL";:\, �f.\:\'J:FAefUR 
ers' Supplie� of every description ; also machinery 
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Wa�hers of 1\11 sizes on the most reasonable terms. 
6 13' SAML. B. LEACH, 51 Broad st. 

BU"''''\LO .'L\C.I J��;n\' /lEl'OT-Terrace St 
and 36 I,loyd st . . Buffalo : J. W. HOOK�;R. Propri. 

tor, H. C. Brown. Superintel.l.dant. offers for saJe Ma 
chinists' tools of all kinds : Engine Lathes, Planers 
Driils. Chucks, Doring Mm� ; also macllinery of all kind 
on hand or furnished to order. 'ltf 

1 Q �  - AI -'IICHIIH � CK\,I'IU.r, II .R . U:\F. �" ,. D.W. WH ITING. Freight Agen t. and als 
General ,'orwardcr. haYing been a practical mschinis� �hf�'�:��(; li��� ;I�
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turers' wares. :'tlark plainly. care D. ·W. 'VHI'l'ING 
Buffalo. N. Y. 7tf 

- . �. -.--- - - -�- - ----------

E"'I'.\HUSHED IN 1 79ti-Phil080phioal, Mathe 
matica-I, and Optical Instruments. Our priced and 
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Opticians. 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. Btf 

IRO:\, PL.\XEHS-:\t;W PATTERN-Now bUl,,' ing, and for �ale on bf'tter terms than any others iI the country of same quality. Addre:o!s New Haven Man ufacturing Co., :Xew Haven. Conn. 11 tf 

STE.UI KNmNJ<;S A!\iD HOIL";RS FOR S .4.LK 
One second hand five-hortj,e engine. with tubular 

boiler. One second·hand two horse portable engine and 
boiler. THOS. PROSSER A: SON. 28 Platt street, Htf 

A I,. ·\ IlCII.\�I B .4.l:LT'S Porta!)le �team Holst
• ing EngineI'.!. for loadin, and discharging cargoes, 

raiding iron ore 'rom mllles. tunking �harts, pile drivinlC. 
&c. Also arranged for driving Purtable �aw Mills. Th 
Engine may be moved by a tf'am on any road. Made 
only by the inventor, S.·R Corl1er or  15th and Hamil-
ton streets, Philadelphia. Va. 14 4-

� H. ".:t.Y, Counsellor at Law. 52 Washington st. 
. • Boston. will give particular attention to Paten 
ases. Refers to Messrti. MUDn &- 00 .• Scientific Ameri· 

call. 16 1y' 

VAIV" (:ELEHR,\'I'ED PORTAHI,E eTKAM 
Engine� and Saw Mills, B0J.ardus' Horflepowers, 

Smut Machines, Saw and Grist �flll Irona and GearinM. 
Saw Gumruers. Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and 
h
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M
A()HINI""'I'!j TOOLS-SHRIVER A: BIIOS •• Cum 
berland. Md., (on B. and O. Railroad, midway be 

tween Baltimore and the Ohio River.) manufaclltrers 01 
Lath�s. Iron Planers. Drills and other machinists 1001.0 

5Q 6m' 

, 
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�titntt nnb �rt. 
Varnlahe .. 

Having received a number of letters re
cently, inquiring how to make different kinds 
of varnishes, we present the following, to 
save time in replying to each separately. 

Different substances are employed for 
making varnish, the object being to produce 
a liquid easily applied to the surface of cloth, 
paper, or metal , which, when dry, will pro
tect it with a fine skin. Gums and resins are 
the substances employed for making varnish ; 
they are dissolved either in turpentine, alco· 
hoi, or oil, in a close stone-ware, glass, or 
metal ve�sel, exposed to a low heat, as the 
case mtty require, or cold. The alcohol or 
turpentine dissolves the gum or resin, and 
holds them in solution, and after the applica 
tion of the varnish-this mixture heing me
chanical-the moisture of the liquid evapor
ates, and the gum adheres to the article to 
which it is applied. 

WHITE SPIRIT V ARNlsH-Sandarach, 250 
parts ; mastic in tears, 6 1  ; elemi resin, 32 ; 
turpentine GJ ; alcohol, of 85 per cent., 
1000 parts ; by measure. 

The turpentine is to be added after the res· 
ins are dissolved. This is a brilliant varnish, 
but not so hard as to bear polishing. 

V ARXIgI[ FOR CERTAIX PARTS 01' CAltRlAm:s 
-Sandar&ch, 190 parts ; pale shellac, 95 ;  
rosin, 125 ; turpentine, 190 ; alcohol at 85 
per cent., 1000 parts ; by measure. 

V ARXISH �'OR CABIXET·�.U;.ERJ-Pale shel
lac, 750 parts ; mastic, 64 ; alcohol, of 90 
per cent., 1000 parts ; by measure. The solu
tion is made in the cold, with the aid of fre
quent stirring. ·It is always muddy, and is 
employed without being filtered. 

With the same resins and proof spirit a 
varnish is made for the bookbinders to do 
over their morocco leather. 

For fixing engravings or lithographs upon 
wood, a varnish called mordant i8 used in 
France, which differs from others chiefly in 
containing more Yenice turpentine, to make 
it sticky ; it consists of:-sandarach, 250 parts; 
mastic in tears, 64 ; rosin, 125 ; Venice tur
pentine, 2jO ; alcohol, 1000 parts, by mea
sure. 

COPAL VAllxlsu-Hard copal, :;00 pads ; 
drying linseed or nut oil, from 12;; to 250 
parts ; oil of turpentine, 500 ; these three 
substances are to be put into three separate 
vessels ; the copal is to be fused by a some
what sudden application of heat ; the drying 
oil is to be heated to a temperature a little 
under ebullition, and is to be added by small 
portions at a time to the melted copal.
When this combination is made, and the heat 
a little abated, the spirits of turpentine, 
likewise previously heated, is to be introduced 
by degrees ; some of the volatile oil will 
be dissipated at first ; but more being added, 
the union will take place. Great care must 
be taken to prevent the turpentine vnpor 
from catching fire, which might occasion se
riOUB accidents to the operator. When the 
varnish is made, and has cooled down to 
about the 130th degree of F ah., it may be 
strained through a filter, to separate the im
purities and undiBBolved copal. 

Almost all varnish-makers think it  indis
pensable to combine the drying oil with the 
copal, before adding the oil of turpentine ; 
but in this they nre mistaken. Boiling oil of 
turpentine combines very readily with fus�d 
copal ; and, in some cases, i t  would probably 
be preferable to commence the operation with 
it, adding it in successive small quantities. 
Indeed, the whitest copal varnish can only 
be made in this way ; for if the drying oil 
have been heated to nearly its boiling point, 
it becomes colored, and darkens the varnish. 

This varnish improves in clearness by 
keeping. Its consistence may be varied by 
varying the proportions of the ingredients 
within moderate limits. Good varnish, ap
plied in summer, should become so dry in 24 
hours that the dust will not stick to it, nor 
receive an impreBBion from the fingers. To 
render it sufficiently dry and hard for polish
ing, it must be subjected for several days to 
the heat of a stove. 

�titntific �mcrican . 
Hlatory of Heapln. Maehln .... -No. 1 3. 

On June 19th, 1835, Sturdivant & Holmes, 
of Portland, Me., obtained a patent for a ro
tary reaper, which consisted of four scythes 
on a vertical shaft, and made to revolve ho
rizontally. 

On the 17th of August, the same year, a 
patent was obtained by John P. Chandler, of 
Milton, Me., for a rotary reaper, which had 
four scythes attached to the periphery of a 
horizontal revolving wheel. 

On September 18th, the same year, a pat
ent was also granted to Edward Badlam, Jr., 
of Chester, Vt., for a rotary reaper which 
had a number of revolving scythes secured to 
a vertical shaft. There were small anti·fric
tion wheels secured on the underside of the 
cutters, and these ran upon the ground. 
They were kept down by springs, which plan 
enabled them to accommodate' the cut
ters to unevenness of ground, and to raise 
them over knolls. The cut grass or grain 
was received .on fipgers which conducted it  
to a rack. 

All these four patents were for rotary 
reapers, and with the exceptiou "of the last 
were alike in nearly every feature. 

The next patent granted was for a ma
chine, embracing different objects. It was 
granted on the same day as that of Mr. 
Badlam's, to D. Ashmore Peek, of .r effer-

RETROSPECTlvE.-The following letter on 
an old American reaping machine throws 
considerable light on the subject :-

" I see on page 104 some reference to a 
patent bQing obtained by Ezra Cope, (my 
father) and T. Hoops, Jr.,  on a reaping ma
chine, in 1825. 

This was a very efficient machine, but was 
chiefly used for mowing graBB, it would cut 
an acre in 30 minutes by the watch, better 
than it possibly could be done by hand. I 
!>Hsist�d to build some 25 or 30 of them be
fore I came West, and I much question 
whether, for the purpose of grass cutting, a 
better or more simple machine has or ever 
will be constructed. Two carrying wheels, 
one pair of gear wheels, which drove the 
scythe or circular edge, was all the gearing 
about it. The two horses walked by the side 
of the cut grass ; swath six feet wide, and 
laid uniform, and much resembling the 
feather end of a quill. One of them was 
taken to Gen. Van Rensselaer's farm, Alba
ny, N. Y. 

The claim was for an improvement on the 
Baily machine, which was as cumbersome in 
i ts structure as the Cincinnati first fire en-
gines. Yours, &C. No COPE. 

'fhomas Hoops, Jr., West Chester P. O., 
Chester Co., Pa., has been using said machine 
for upwards of 25 years. 

son Co., Tenn., for cutting grain and grass, .. .  - • • 

and collecting the seed, and its principle Acorns Kill Bullock .. 

is represented in figure 39. i It. 1. Lamborn, of Chester, 1'a., lost fifteen 
bullocks worth a thousand dollars, as it was 
thought from eating acorns ; the tonic acid 
of which produced constipation. and a dis
ease resembling dry murrain. Wilted cher
ry leaves, which contain prussic acid, will 
produce the sama effect. 

FIG. 39 . 

CI;Rt:-Mix a pint of molasses with a pint 
of melted lard, and pour it down the animal's 
throat. If the body is much bloated add an 
enema of soap suds. 

ThiM machine was intended to be driven MORAI.-This item may COAt you a sixpence. 
It may save you-it wonld have saved �[r. 

forward like a wheelbarrow, when grass seeds 
were to be collected ; but for collecting the 
heads of grain, horses are to be employed to 

Lnmborn a thousand dollars.-[N. Y. Tri-
bune, Dec. 15 th, 18;,4. 

[The above needs some explanation. Is 
the enema to be added to the molasses and 

drive the apparatus, which, in its general 
form, resembles a cart. It is mounted upon 
wheels of such hight as will suit the grain, or lard ! What kind of acid is " tonic acid ?" 
grass, the seeds of which are to be collected. We never heard of it before. What kind of 

The heads, as the machine advances, are to effect is meant by the prm.,ic acid. Is i t  the 

be received between a row of lancet.shaped final one-death, or the constipation 8aid to 

knives, T, fiat on the top, and bevelled to be produced hy the tonic acid ? If the lat

a sharp edge from below. Fingers I, of ter, it  is something new in animal chemistry. 

wood or metal ,  may also project forward, the We are happy to receive light from any 

better to guide the heads to the knives. source. The cure mentioned above may be 

Above the knives there is a revolving reel, very excellent for the disease, but as we can

R, set in motion by bands connected with the not understand the one nor the other clearly, 

running wheels of the carriage ; this reel, or from the description presented, we only nsk 

open cylinder, carries knives, which come these questions for information. 

nearly into contact with the row of fixed I ... -- , • 
knives before spoken of, which cut otr tbe Ether a n d  Chloroforw. 

heads of the grain or grass. Since the case of Dr. Beale, in 1'hi J adel-

The claim for this machine was for the 
phia, was decided, the dentists in this city 

hold the have had various meetings, at which every 
lanceolate knives and fingers to 
grain or clover, to steady it to the action of one tried to explain the common ridiculous 

actions of females under the influence of eth
the revolving knives on the reel. The ma-

chine was governed from behind by a rudder, 
and its object was to collect the headH of 
grain and grass, leaving the straw upon the 
ground. 

In the month of December (30th) 1836,  
another patent was granted for a rotary 
reaping machine to Alex. �I. Wilson, of 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. This machine was to be 
pushed forward by the horse from behind. 
It carried a horizontal revolving wheel with 
scythes in front, and the cutter wheel had 
rollers under it, so that it could ri�e over 
knolls. 

In February, next year ( 1t\3G) a patent 
was granted to E. Briggs and G. G. Carpen
ter, of Covington, Ky., for a machine to 
reap, thrash, and clean grain on the field. 
Its cutters were revolving scythes, from 
which the grain was to be carried back to a 
thrashing cylinder, where it was to be sepa
rated from the straw, imd cleaned at one con
tinuous operation on the field. We believe 
that none of the machines described in this 
chapter arrived at any distinction, and never 
will. In our next we will illustrate :Moore 
and Hascal's reaper, which created no small 
amount of trouble in the U. S. Senate last 
winter. 

er and chloroform. It appears to us from 
the proceedings of these meetings that almost 
every one of those who took part in them 
have been guilty of bad manners in admiuis
tering ether. 

!Oalt In California. 
The editors of the .iUta Californian have 

seen samples of coarse salt from the San 
Quentin salt mines, one hundred and 1lfty 
miles below San Diego. The salt is de
scribed as natural and bright, and possessing 
all the requisite properties for curing beef, 
pork, fish, &C. These, with the works at Los 
Angelos, will in all probability produce 
enough for the consumption of this State, 
which is destined yet to be a heavy exporter 
of salt fish and an extensive curer of pork. 

Con8umptlon of Flour In London. 

It is roughly estimated that eight hundred 
and twentY-JlCven millions, five hundred and 
twenty· seven thousand pounds of flour are 
annually consumed in London. 

.. . .. . . 
Winter Colds. 

Above all things, says Dr. Culpepper, 
avoid sudden transitions from heat to cold ; 
it has been the death of thousands. With 

the thermometer outside about 17° above 
zero, and stove· dried air in offices and rooms 
at nearly 100°, these words of warning are 
worth repetition. 

------�.�4 .. �.�. __ -
PrIze. next Week. 

In our next number we shall announce the 
names of those who have succeeded in gain. 
ing our cash prizes. 

.. - . 
In a short time the bellows of the great 

organ in Tremont Temple, Boston, it is sta
ted, will be worked by steam. 

.. - . .. 
The number of steamboats registered in 

Pittsburgh last year amonnted to 61,  of an 
average tunnage of 1 1,156 tuns. This is 
pretty good for a city at the head waters of 
Ohio. 

-------.----..�----
LITERARY r.O'l'ICK!!. 

TIIX SOUTHERN STATESl(A.�-This is the tit le of 8. neat 
wef'kly paper, publ ibhed Ht PrRttville, Aht. ,-Luckctt d:. 
Orml'iJy • .lo;ditOfs aud Pl"oprietor!>-lbtdlfRt number of w hich 
iI; before us.  It is intended to be a UI�et n l  and emertaining 
family paper, devoted to e very �ubject relating to t lle inter· 
est of Alabama and tbe Sout h  gtmeral ly.  It ih edited with 
e vident abil i ty,  lwd from what w e  kllOW of Mr. Ormsby, 
the people of AlatHlma may }"ely upon the StalfA,'Ylmn doing 
honor to their State. 

HOUSEHOLD WOUDS-.\ j l)ufuai conducted by Charles 
D ickens, a !Soruewbat celebrated English writer. The Janu
ary number is  issued by a Dew publibher , J .  A. Dix, this 
city, who has lJUrcbased the interelSt ot  ?tolr. ,l-lc E l nU h  i1l 1he 
work. I t  is always l i vely J\ud interestiJlg, Qud is one o f  
those mllgliziu�ij w hicl1 we always read w i t n  profit k u d  plea· 
Hure. 

TIlE N.&.TIQl'U.L MA.GJ.ZIN E-()arlton & Phillips-The J an· 
uary number contatins a portrait of H .  R. ticboolcraft, 8�Y' 
eral il lul'!trations from th4,l Pilgrim'l'I Progress, Relics of the 
Puritans, and a Tl'ip from St. Pet er�burgh t o  ()onstantino· 
pie. 'l'he literary texturt>c of the wugH.zine is  all usual "ery 
tine, and Rttests to the well· earned ability oOlr. Stevens, itlS 
Editor. 

Dewitt &; Davenport, ot' this ciiy, have is8ued a very neat 
and well· prepared volume ent itled •• H umanity i n  tbe eHy," 
bei ng a. series at dibcourses preached by t h e  Rev. E. H. Cba· 
pin, D.  D . •  of t h i s  city, w llo is O l l e  of the m o s t  eloquent 
men ot the times. i'hey are not sectarian, but • •  humtlnita· 
rian ' "  and will be widely read by all  classeM. We are much 
pleased with hiil  noble tribute to the inventor : he shows a 
proper appreciation ot this uHernl c1as� of OUf community_ 
'J'he first discourse in the book is a very common-place af· 
fair, but its lack of point ilS fully made lip by tbose that suc
ctl�d it. New York City presents a field for mhlSionalY la· 
bor scarcely surpassed by heathendom ill its darke!St &bpect�_ 

DA.lLY JOURN.&.LS )'OR lS.'i5-}t� rallciH  &; I�out rel , �o. j"; 
Msiden Lane, have now ready for sale t h eir usual varieties 
of j ournal!! for 1855. 'rhey are t"xtremely cOD,,·euint lor re
cording our daily transactions. 'l'he same firm alISO manu .. 
facture account books, etc. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volnme of the ScIIlNTIrlO AMlIRloUi com· 

menced on the 16th of September. It i. an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODICAL. devoted chiefly to the promwgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
Ohemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture. Pat
ents, Inventions. Engineering, Millwork, and all inter .. 
.. ill which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE is calcn· 
lated to ad vanee. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 
CHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application 
notice. of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu· 
facture. ; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; Infor
mation as to STEAM. and all proce .... to which it is ap· 
plicable ; al.o Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; Engineerln,;, 
Architecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFIO MEMOR· 
ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodie. ; Accouoill of 
Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER .sUBJECTS. 

Rep.rts of U. S. PATENTS granted are alao pubUlhed 
every week. including OFFICI ..... COPIBS of all the PA· 
TENT CLAIMS ; these Claim. are published in the Soi· 
entific American III ,lDVANCB or J.LL OTHJ:B P.A.PBBS. 

The CONTRIBUTORS to the ScienOOc American are 
among the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
men of the time.. The Editorial Department is univer
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY, and to be di.tingui.hed, not only for the excellence 
and truthfulness of its di.cussion., bnt fa the fearle.s· 
ne.s with which error i. combated and � theories are i 
exploded. I ' Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers, Chemisill, Mann· 
racturer •. Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
FESSION IN LIFE, will find the ScIIlNTInO AxmuCWI 
to be of great value in their respective calling.. Its 
conn.el. and sugge.tion. will Bave them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually, beside. alI'ording them a "On 
tinual .ource of knowledge, the experience of which it 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is pnbllshed once a 
week ; every number contains eight large quarto pagel. 
fonning annually a complete and .plendid volume, \I. 
lustrailld with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN· 
GRAVINGS. 

TERl\IS ! TERMS ! !  TERMS ! !  I 
One Copy, for One Year • 

Six Months .1 
FIve copie., for Six Months t4 
Ten Copie. for Six Months, t8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month. .16 
FIfteen Copies for Twelve Months .2'.1 
TlVenty Copies for Twelve Months .28 

Southern, Wesillrn, and Canada Money taken at par 
for SubscrIption •• or Post Omce StamP • .  taken at theIr 
par value. Letter • •  howd oe directed (p'-t·paidJ to 

MU¥ a: CO. 
1118 I'nlton street, New York. 

.... For LIST OJ' PRIZES see Editorial page. 
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